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Faculty meeting
The Interim Report of the Committee

on the Changing Nature ofInformation
is scheduled for discussion by President
Paul E. Gray at the regular meeting of
the faculty today (Wednesday, March 16)
at 3:15pm in Huntington Hall (Rm lO-
250). The report was published as a sup-
plement to Tech Talk last week (March
9).

Also on the agenda will be the report
from the Committee on the Writing
Requirement and proposed adjustments
to the Humanities, Arts and Social
Science Requirement, including a motion
to endorse the adjustments.

Instructors' note
Freshmen will be giving you their mid-

term performance evaluation forms over
the next few days. The Undergraduate
Academic Support Office encourages you
to complete these forms for all freshmen
in your classes, even for freshmen who
did not give you a form, so that the stu-
dents and their advisors will get a clear
picture of their academic progress this
term.

Freshmen have been asked to give you
their forms by Friday, March 18, and
completed evaluations should reach fresh-
man advisors by Monday, March 28.
Evaluations can be sent either to the
advisor directly or via the UASO (Rm
7-103). • -

EXtra forms are available in your
• departmental undergraduate ,office or

from the UASO.

Van Maanen talk
"Doing New Things in Old Ways" will

be the topic for the next talk in the Per-
spectives series to be given by Dr. John
Van. Maanen. The talk will be given
Tuesday, March 22, noon-2pm in Rm
E25-111.

Dr. Van Maanen, whose research
interests include adult socialization and
organization and occupational careers,
has subtitled his talk "How People Move
into and through Organizations." He
has been a member of the faculty since
1972.

The Perspectives series is designed to
acquaint the MIT community with re-
search being carried out here. It is co-
sponsored by the Personnel Office, the
Provost's Office and the Sloan School of
Management. The talks are open to all.

CUbanquet
Tickets for the ann ual MIT Employees

Federal Credit Union Banquet will go on
sale Friday, March 18, at noon in Rm
A-OlO at Lincoln Laboratory, and at
4:30pm in the Maclaurin Lobby. Tickets
are $13 per person and will be limited to
two per member.

The banquet will be held Saturday,
April 9, at the Palace (formerly the Cha-
teau de Ville) in Saugus. No tickets will
be sold at the door.

Thanks from TCA
The Technology Community Associa-

tion, sponsors and organizers ofthe MIT
blood drives, have asked Tech Talk to
express their thanks to the community
for the highly successful drive that ended
Friday. .

The drive collected 1,480 pints-100
more than expected for a spring drive-
according to Fariba Zarinetchi of TCA.
In addition to thanking the donors, she
cited more than a dozen groups and indi-
viduals who helped with funding, publi-
cizing and staffing the drive.

"The commitment of all these people
made the spring drive a community effort
of which we can all be proud," Ms Zari-
netchi said.

Panelists at Monday discussion on MIT-industry relationships were, from the left: Professor Graham C. Walker, Professor Adel F.
Sarofim, Professor Merton C. Flemings, Jr., George H. Dummer, Professor Kenneth A. Smith and Professor James D. Bruce.

Forums to address funding issues
By CHARLES H. BALL

Staff Writer

The first in a series of four discussions on
the influence on universities of funding from
industry and other sourcee was held at MIT
Monday, March 14. .

The four sessions, under the heading, "The
Influence of Funding on Academic Freedom
and the Integrity of the University," stem
from a meeting on the subject by five univer-
sity Presidents, including MIT President Paul

E. Gray, nearly a year ago at Pajaro Dunes in
California.

That meeting did not define or recommend
policy, except in broad terms. The partici-
pants, however, hoped it would encourage
further discuasion on their home campuses to
assist in the eventual formulation of policies.

The first of the MIT meetings, which are
under the auspices of the MIT Technology
and Culture Seminar, was on the topic, "MIT
Industrial Links: Where Are We Going?" The
chairman session was Professor James D.

Congress gets 'freeze' letter
By ROBERT M. BYERS

Staff Writer

An open letter to Congress opposing the
nuclear arms race signed by 3,258 members of
the MIT community was presented to the
House of Representatives and the Senate in
separate ceremonies at the Capitol in Wash-
ington Tuesday, by an eight-member student-
faculty delegation.

One copy was presented to Rep. Thomas P.
(Tip) O'Neill, Jr., of Cambridge, Speaker of
the House of Representatives, in public

ceremonies in the Speaker's Office for trans-
mission to the House. Also present were Rep.
Marcy Kaptur of Toledo, 0., and Rep. Bruce
A. Morrison of New Haven, Conn., Rep. How-
ard E. Wolpe of Lansing, Mich., Rep. Fortney
H. (Pete) Stark of Oakland, Calif., and Rep.
Edward Markey of Malden. Ms. Kaptur was a
first year graduate student in urban studies
and planning in 1982 when she withdrew to
run for Congress. Mr. Morrison, a 1965 grad-
uate of MIT in chemistry, also was elected
last fall. Mr. Wolpe received the PhD degree in

(continued on page 8)

Major energy program begins
MIT has launched a major program of inter-

disciplinary research to develop ways of
improving the energy efficiency of buildings.

When fully operational, total support for
the program from grants and sponsored
research is expected to beabout$1.5 million a
year.

"Residential and commercial buildings
account for one third of the total energy con-
sumption in the United States, but actual
gains in energy efficiency in the last decade
have only been modest," said Leon Glicks-

man, senior research scientist in the Depart-
ment of Mechanical Engineering and director
of the program.

The primary goals of the new Joint Pro-
gram for, Energy-Efficient Buildings and
Systems, Dr. Glicksman said, are:

-To develop more energy-efficient technol-
ogies and designs both in regard to the build-
ings themselves and their energy systems.

-To organize and disseminate research
findings to practitioners.

(continued on page 8)

Wilson offers reminders for taxpayers
Kerry B.Wilson, manager of compensation

and employment in the MIT Personnel Office,
offered some reminders this eek for MIT
people preparing their 1982 tax forms.

Those who have tax-deferred annuity con-
tributions deducted from their salaries do not
have to show those deductions on their fed-·
eral forms, he said. The federal income shown
on the W-2 form is already reduced by the
amount of the contributions.

"You pay taxes on a lower income," he said.
"That's how you receive the tax-deferred
benefit."

Thatdoes not apply to state taxes, however.
Massachusetts does not allow salary reduc-
tions for annuity contributions. That is why,
Mr. Wilson said, state income shown on the
W-2 is higher.

Mr. Wilson s8'id some MIT people have
wondered if the imputed income shown on
their special W-2s representing the value of
MIT's group term life insurance was caleu-

lated with old or new Internal Revenue Ser-
vice tables. The answer is the old tables, Mr.
Wilson said. IRS is drawing up new tables,
but they are not yet in use.

There are two ways to determine your
annual health insurance payments. You can
add up the monthly deductions on your pay-
check stubs. Or you may use a table of 1982
health insurance deductions available from
the Compensation Office, x4271. But if you
use the table, you must be certain to adjust if
you changed, stopped or started plans,
switched from individual to family, or changed
payrolls.

Some retirees, Mr. Wilson said, have asked
. about new regulations IRS has adopted on

withholding federal taxes from pension
checks. Those have just gone into effect and
do not apply to last year's taxes, Mr. Wilson
said. An explanation of the new rules will be
sent to all retirees this month or will be
enclosed with the April 1 pension checks.

Bruce, director of the MIT Industrial Liaison
Program, and the speaker was Professor
Kenneth A. Smith, associate provost and vice
president for research.

Panelists were George H. Dummer, director
of the Office of Sponsored Programs; Merton
C. Flemings, Jr., head of the Department of
Materials Science and Engineering, Toyota
Professor of Materials Processing and director
of the Materials Processing Center; Adel F.
Sarofim, Joseph R. Mares Professor of Chem-

(continued on page 8)

'Measles alert'
issued to students

The MIT Medical Department has
issued a "measles alert" to students and
others who are planning to visit Florida
or Bermuda during spring vacation.

A mild epidemic of regular measles
has broken out at two colleges in Indiana
and could become a larger epidemic as
students intermingle in warmer climates
during vacation.

The Medical Department recommends
that persons born between 1956 and 1967
get a measles vaccination unless:

-He/she has already received the live
measles vaccine (not the killed vaccine
used between 1963-67).

-He/she has had a physician-diag-
nosed case of regular measles.

-He/she has been a student in a
Massachusetts public school since 1977.

-She is pregnant.
The Medical Department will provide

and administer the vaccine free of charge
to students and urges students who are
unsure of their immunization status to
check with their parents or physician.

Committee seeks
Edgerton nominees

Nominations are invited from all members
of the community for the first annual Harold
E. Edgerton Award to be given to a junior
faculty member for distinction in teaching,
research and scholarship.

The Edgerton Award was established by
gifts of the faculty to the Leadership
Campaign for the purpose of recognizing out-
standing achievement by junior faculty mem-
bers. It carries an honorarium of $5,000.

Preliminary nominations with a brief de-
scription of the candidate's qualifications
should be sent as soon as possible to Professor
June L. Matthews, chairman ofthe Selection
Committee, Rm 26-435.After choosing a short
list of candidates, the Committee will return
to the respective nominators for fuller
documentation.

Other members of the Selection Committee
are Professors Frederick C. Hennie 111, Jean
E. Jac~sQn and Robert B. McKersie.



Announcements
Nomin.don. for the John Aaln.re Award for
Unde ..... adu.te Benareh In the Life Sclence.-
Und.rsnduatea in Counes VII, VII·A and VlI-B; Tom
Lynch, Rm 56-524. x3-4711. Deadline: April 29. 1983.

Premedlc.1 Conference for Mlnnrlty Studenta-
Cornell Univ ... ity Medical Center, Sat, March 19. Contacl
Preprofeaaional Advilin,. 12·170. x3-4737.

Jeffrey L. Preaaman Award-Political Science_ All MIT
juniora are eligible for W. aw.rd of SI,7oo for.n approved
project durin, the .ummer montha_ Application deadline Ia
March 18,1983. Funherinfonn.tion Ia.vail.blein Rm 3-234,
x3-7752.

Talbot Hou .. Av.i1.ble. Weekday. av.i1.ble in M.rch.
incl March 21 thru 25. " April. Any MIT group U~27 in
number m.y apply. T.lbot Ho..... iJo a Ill..t honae in South
Pomfret, Vermont, DJ' Woodatocl<. 6: id.al for informal
,atherinp in a country eettin,. For information contact
Renee C.ao. x3-4I58. Rm 7·102.

Biomedical Eneineerln, Society-New .tudent chapter
of the National Biomedical Engineering Society off.ra
guid.nce in courae atudy and careen in the field of
Biomedical Engineering. Th. BME lOci.ly Ia tailored for and
by und.rgr.duate .nd snd1l8te .tud.nte intereated in
puralling .ny biomedic.1 application (Mech. E .•EE. Ch.m E.•
etc.) Join ua for our orcaniutional meeting. Wed, March 16,
5pm, Mnsanin. of the Stud.nt Center. Froahm.n through
graduatea w.lcom •. Furth.r info call Scott Greenwald. 225-
9592.

In.Utute RIO-Anyon. intere.ted in wor1ring lnetitute
RIO 1983, pl .... leav. a m.. oage for Ullian Chian" RIO
Coordinator, in the UASO. 7·105.

Application. are now bein, accepted for .ummer .nd
fall achedulln, for the Student Center and Ku.,e.
Summer appUc.Uon. are·due by April ht and will be
approved by April 16. F.II .ppllc.tion •• re due by
April 16 .nd will be .pproved by M.y 1. After the
.pproval d.t .. , .11 requ .... will be honored on •
weekly ba.ia. For further inform.tlon andlor
.pplic.tlon .. call Gina or Sandy at x3-7974 or vi.it u.
.t the Campu. Actlvltie. Office in W2o-U6, Student
Center.

Club Notes
MITIDL Brid,e Club·-ACBL Duplicate brid,., Tuee.
6pm. W20-473. For info call Gary Schwartz, a8-1484, Drap.r
or Sam Smith. 244-4679_

The MIT AikIdo Club·'-meeta Mon, Wed. " Thura.
5:30pm; Tu•• " Fri, 7:30am, DuPont .x.reUe room. Aikido i.
a non·competitiv. Japanese Martial DiJociplin•. Beginn.r.
welcome.

MIT Hobby Shop··-Compl.te faciliti .. for wood workin"
m.tal working" darkroom. Mon-Fri, lOam-6pm, Wed, lOam-
9pm, W31·03L Fee: SIMper t.rm .tud.nta; S25/per term
community. For info call x3-4343.

Tiddlywink."-Inter •• ted in I.amin, toumam.nt-atyl.
liddlywink.? All w.lcom., I.arnorjuatobserv •. W.d.8-IOpm,
Sludent Center, Rm 473.

MIT Ru,by Footb.1I Club··-AJI undergraduat •• ,
graduatea " .taf( m.mber •• ncourag.d to trrru,by. No
.xperi.nce neceaaary. Practice, Tu •• & Thura, 5pm, Brigga
Field. ,am .. , Saturday aft.rnoon •.• followed by party. Call
Steve Schwed. 22£>.8336.Leo Casey, 225-7253, Dorm Lin ••.

MIT Tae KwoD-Do Club"-Meeta Mon. 6-8pm. Burton
Dinin, Hall; Wed, 6-8pm, Burton Dinin, HaU; Fri, 6-8pm &
Sun ~pm, T-ClubLoun, •. Ta.Kwon·Doi.a Korean Martial
Art. For info call Charli •• 253-7764.

MIT Ice Dance Club·-M.mber.hip open to any .kater.
abl. to .kat. forw.rd " backward edgea. No experi.nc.
ne<:e8l8ry. For info call B.v.rly. x3-1512.

MIT Oulin, Club·-Plan hikin,. camping. canoein" .ki
trips, r.ntal equip avail. Mon " Thu .. , 5-6pm, Stud.nt
Center, Rm W20-461.

MIT Women'a Ru,by·-Be,inn.r., .xp.rienced,
und.rgrada, grada, .tc. For info call Holly Re.... McCormick
Hall, a~8607 Dorm.

MIT European Club·-8pm, Tang HaU Lounge. 550
Memorial Dr. For info call 864-5510.

MIT Badminton Club··-Practice. Fri, 7-lOpm & Sun.
100m-lpm, Rockw.1l Cag •. All I.vel. w.lcom •. Brin, own
equipm.nt. For info call x~9690 or x5-9593.

ACBL Duplicate Brid,e at MIT·-Bridg. gam ••• v.ry
Sat, 7pm; .v.ry Thur, 6:30pm. S.50 entry fee, Rm 473, Stud.nt
Center. Le880n. free wilh your .nlry .tarting a16:15pm from
Brid,. Maat.r •. No partn ... nec .. oary, all w.lcom •. Forinfo
call Rajan Balta, 253-6185. 494.1968. 225-9563.

MIT Table Tenni. Club··-Meeta Sat, 4-6pm and Sun, 6-
8pm. T·Club Loun,._ All w.lcom •. For info call SUlllru
Araki, 494·1100, x3-5342.

MIT Women'. Ice Hockey'·-Practice Tu .. & Thura, 7·
9pm, Ic. Rink. All w.lcom •. For info call Mary Bowd.n, 253-
2272 or 721·2277.

MIT Figure Skatin, Club·-Weekend .... ion •. Only
prerequiaite i. abililY to .kate forward & backward. Self
paced &. informal. For info call P.ter, x5-7269. Lauri •• x3-
6799.

MIT Fri.bee Club··-playa Ultimate Frisbee we.kly" haa
occa.ional ,ames v. oth.r school.. John Schulk.ker,
captain, 876-1823 or Frank R.vi. co-eaptain. x5-6167. Sat.
II am-2pm; Wed, 4-7pm, Greal Court; Tuea, 4-7pm, Brig,.
Fi.ld.

The MIT UHF Bepe.tar A.aocl.tlon··-<>ffera radio
communication. aaaiatanc. to any MIT ev.nt free of cha.,.
aa a public •• rvice. If you or your group are intere.ted, call
Richard D. Thomaa. 354-8262 for d.taila.

Beginnln, Self-Defen.e Club··-For Women at MIT.
Guided development of phy.ical " mental .killa in eelf-
def.nee " .. If-enpowerm.nt. CIa.... to be taught by
Calherine Avril. For info call 1·545-4899.
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MIT GO Club"-Play an Ori.ntalgam. of hi,h alrategy,
.v.ry Thure, 8pm. Rm 1-136. Will teach belIinnen. GO seta
and boo.k. available.

,
MIT Judo Club·'-Mon &. W.d at 7pm, Sunday at 4pm.
Special Filn ... Rm.

The MIT Soarin, A.. ..ei.Uon··-holding monlhly meet-
in, Thurs, March 17. 7pm, Rm 491. Student Center. Anyon.
intere.ted i•• nccuraged to attend. Refr .. hments served.

MIT Women'. Water Polo Club·-Organizational
m•• ting for everyone interested in pia yin, Ihi. Spring,
Thur., March 17, 5pm. Alumni Pool. Beginners w.lcom •.

Religious Activities
The Chapel i. open for privata meditation 7am-lipm
dally.

Chari.m.tic Prayer Group·-Mon .v.ning., 6:45. Ash-
down Dining Room. Pot·luck .upperfollowed by pray.rmeel·
in" Bibl •• barin" mu.ic '" praia •. Jim Mahon.y, x3-3074.

Chri.tlan Science Or,anlution at MIT··-Weekly T.. -
timony Meetin" Thur., 5:15pm. 6th fir Lounge. Ashdown.

1.I.mlc Soclety·-Daily pray ... held in A.hdown Houa.
(baoem.nt) 5 tim •• a day. Call 225-9837 for congre,ation
achedule. Friday pr.,.r, Ashdown Hou .. 1·2pm. Khutba
• tarta at 1:15pm. congre,ation at 1:45pm.

Jewlah Service.·-Call x3-2982.

Lincoln Laboratory Noon BIble Studie.·-Tu .. "
Thur., Kiln Brook III. Rm 239. Call Anni. Lescard, x2899.

Moroln, Bible Studie.-Fri. 7:30-8:3Oam, L-217. Ed Bay-
Ii.. x3456, Linc.

Noon Bible Study·-Evuy Tue •• Rm 3-465, brin, your
lunch,. Ralph Bur' .... a3-8121. (Since 1965)
Pr.yer Time·-Friday afUmoon., 1·2pm. weekly Bible
Cia .. , Rev. Miri.m R. Eccl .. , founder" director of Alpha
and Omega Mi•• ionary Society. Gu.. t apeak ...... re!reah-
menta. C.nter for International Studiee, Seminar Rm III
(E38-6th floor),

Tech C.tholic Communlty"-Sunday M••• only, 9am.
noon, 5pm, Chapel; week day M.... Tu•• , Thur., 5pm; Fri,
noon. Chapel. Bible study. Thur., 7:30pm, Ashdown, 6th fir
Loung •. Call x3-2981.

8t. Patrick'. Day·-A Celebration of God'. M.rcy. Th.
Sacram.nt of P.nance. Tech Catholic Community, Thura,
March 17, 9pm, MIT Chapel.

The Goapel of John·-Bibl •• tudy. How Chriatcame to b.
man'. lif. to produc. God'. dw.llin, place on .arth. Tues,
noon·lpm. Rm 8-119.

The Church ofChri.tln Cambridge-Chri.tian. meeUor
worahip, .tudy. diacuaaion •• f.llow.hip. Tan, Hall,l.t& 3rd
Sunday eV•• ach month. 6:30pm. Call Robert Randolph x3-
4861/3-5085 or Claudia Lewi., 494-1326 (A.hdown).

Vedanta Soclety·-Meditation and discourse on the Gita
by Swami SarYagatananda of the Ramakrishna Vedanta
Soci.ty of Boston, Fri, 5:15pm, MIT Chapel.

MIT Bah.'i A.aoci.tion·-Fir •• id. di.cuaaion~ MIT
Baha'i AslOciation. March 23, 8pm. Ashdown Loung., l.t fir.

The Lutheran Miniatry and Eplacopal Mlniatry-Hold
weekly .. vice of Holy ('",mmunion Wed. 5:10pm, Chapel.
Supper •• cripture atudy & discu •• ion follow. at 312 M.morial
Drive. Call x3-2325 or x3-2983.

Campua Cruaade for Chriat"·-Family tim., 7:15pm. Fri·
day .V••• Rm 37·252, (Marlar Loun,e). Com. (or Pellowahip.
scripture teaching, prayer, sjnging, refreshmenta & fun.
Tu ... prayer tim •• 7:30-9am. W2o-441. Stud.nt C.nter. Call
x5-9153.

Graduate Studies
Woodrow WiI.on Women'. Studie. Beaearch Gr.nt-
The Woodrow Wilaon National F.llow.hipFoundation offer.
research granle to encourage original and .ignificanl
r••• arch about women. The granta, which average SI,OOOare
awarded to atudenta in doctoral program. in any fi"ld of
.Iudy at grad uate school. in the U.S. who have completed all
pre-di •• ertalion requiremenrs. Applicalion. mu.t be
endorsed by the candidate'. diasertatien adviaor and gradu-
ate dean. Contact the Graduate School Office. Rm 3-136, for
furth.r information or write directly to: Woodrow WillOn
National F.llow.hip Foundation. Department W.S.. Box 642.
Princeton, N.J. 08540.

The AFL-CIO-is accepting application. for ita Labor
Research lntern.hip Program for the y.ar beginnin, July I,
'83. Interne will work with senier .Wf members in the AFL-
CIO 'Economic Rea.arch Department on a vari.ly ofi .....
involving economic analyai •. Applicante mu.1 be U.S. citi-
z.n. who will have completed at I.a.t on. year of graduate
.Iudy by Jun. 1983. Salary i. S355 per wk" health Insurance.
Application. are available in the Graduate School Office, Rm
3-136. Deadlin.; Mar. 31, 1983.

UROP
For more detailed information on UROPopportunitie,/i.ted,
MIT unrkrgraduate •• hould call or uisit tM UnrkrgradlU1te
Re.earch Opportunities PTOIlram Offic., Rm 2OB·UJ. %3·
5049 or x3-4849 ullk .. oth.rwiu .pecified in th" IiItifl6.
Unrkrgraduat •• are auo urg"d to cMclr with the UROP bul·
ktin board in th" main corridor of th" in.titu~ .

Note. on Summer Fundin,-It'. not ·too .arly to plan
ahead for aumm" fundin, and to ,.t your propoaal. togeth.r
.ince we will begin acc.pting th.m beginning Marcb 28. See
UI now for information concernin, how to begin, how to
receive credit or wagea, etc.

Eloranta Summer Fellow.hlp Prop-.m-Three S4.000
r.. earch f.llow.hips for MIT und.rgraduat.. will be
awarded this .pring for work don. durin, th •• umm.r
month •. Are .. of .tudy may beln any fi.ld, acience. enaineer-
in" humaniti... Trav.1 i. encouraged. originalily i.
rewarded. D.adline: April I, 1983. Contact M•. Norma
MeGav.m. UROP, for d.tall ..

Data Acquiaitlon .nd Control 8yatama-Mechanical
and control .yatem. d.v.lopm.nt of hardware and aoftware
for fluid and aolid mechanics oimulation •. Pay Availabl •.
Contact Eric Ci,an, 1-008, x3-2318, or Prof. M.P. Cleary,
3-356. x3-2308.

Labor.tory Simul.tlon of Shale Oil Extr.ction-T.ate
are being conducted to .imulate the prooeaaes which occur
during in-.itu retortin, to .xtract the hydrocarbon content
(Kero,.n) from oll.hal •. Thi. involv •• radio-frequency (die-
lectric~ h.ating in the fi.ld but w. u•• conductiv. h.at
tran.ferin the lab. Theequipm.nt involv •• ajack.ted oampl.
inside 8 heated prea8ure-vessel and associate tranaducelll,
control., plu. a hydrocarbon rel.ase (v.nting) .y.tem. Con-
tact Aaron H.intz, 1-008, x3-2318 or Prof. M.P. Cl.ary. 3-356.
x3-2308.

Experimenta in Growth and Interaction of Hydraulic
Fracture.·-Iaboratory .imulation ofth.growth and inter·
action of (many .imultaneou.ly) propagatin, hydraulic frac-
tures. u.ing cem.nt blocka inaid. high-pres.ure v.... I•.
Poet-fracturin, obo.rvation of growth and linkln, pattern.
for diff.rent geom.trylload confi,uration •• and corr.lation
with theoretical prediction •. Dev.lop moat of capability to
produc. and .u.tain multipl. fractures from a .ingl. bore·
bol •. Pay Availabl •. Contact Jim Papadopoulou., 1-008, x3·
2318 or Prof. Cleary. 3-356. x3-2308.

Numerical Simulation of Underground Hydraulic
Fracturing- Will handle ,.neraJ programming and main·
tainence of engineerin, computer program •. Solid FOR-
TRAN programming experi.nc. essential. FamiliarilY with
rel.vanl math.matical equation. governing pbysical prob-
lems in mechanic. and thermo. would be an advantage 80
that stu den I can g.n.rate own programs a. w.U. Pay Availa-
bl•. Con~ct Mohan Narendran, 1-008, x3-2318 or Pro!.
CI.ary. 3.::156.x3-2308.

Cable Television Schedule
March 16-30

Wed, March 16
Chann.18
lOam 6.343 Digital Speech Proce .. ing
4pm Hi,hli,hle of the 9th Annual Stud.nt Film Award.·
5:30pm Short .ubject. by Vin Grabill and Jack Campbell

Chann.1 LO
lOam Tracking the Supertrain.
Ilam Short .ubjecta by Vin Grabill and Jack Campbell
4pm Bo.ton VA Medical Grand Round. "Talkin, to the
Dying Pati.nt" Theodore Nad.llOn, MD, chi.f ofp.ychiatry.
VA Med Cente"·
5pm Committee on Immunology "Idiotypic Rellliation ofB
Cell Tumora, Mod.l. for Lymphocyte Function," Dr. Abul K.
Abbaa, Departm.nt of Pathology, Brigham and Women'.
Hospital

Thur., Marcb 17
Chann.18
lOam Hi,blighle "fth. 7th Annual Stud.nt Film Award.·
11:3Oam Short .ubjecta by Vin Grabill and Jack Campbell
Noon Highlighta of the 8th Annual.tud.nt Film Award.-
1:30pm Short .ubj.eta by Vin Grabill and Jack Campbell
5pm Highlighta of the 9th Annual Stud.nt Film Award.
6:.3Opm Trackin, the Supertrain.
7:30pm Jul ••• 1 Jim, directed by Francoi. Truffaut, pr .. -
.nted for 21.301, Fr.nch New Wave Cin.ma.

Cbann.1 10
lOam Community Service Fund Spring Campaign
5pm Bioch.mi.lry and Molecular Biology S.minar,
Sequ.nce Sen.itiv. DNA Separation. and H.lix M.lting
Theory, Prof. Leonard S. Lerman. Dept of Biological Science,
SUNY·Albany··
7:30pm 8.02 Help S•• aion with Profesor Lewin, Thi. pro-
gram will be repeated until 3am.

Fri, March 18
Channel 8
lOam Highlighta of the 6th Annual Stud.nt Film Award.·
11:3Oam Short Subjects by Vin Grabill and Jack Campbell
Noon Highli,hta of the 7th Annual Stud.nl Film Awards·
1:3Opm Short .ubjects by Vin Grabi" and Jack Campbell

Chann.1 LO
lOam Community Servic. Fund Spring Campaign

Sat. March 19
Chann.18
2am JIlI ... t Jim, see March 17 for d.tailo

MonoMarch21
Channel 8
lOam Hi,hlight of the 9th Annual Stud.nt Film Awards·
11:3Oam Short Subjects by Vin Grabill and Jack Bampbell
Noon Hi,hli,hta of the 6th Annual Stud.~t Film Award.
1:30pm Short .ubjecta by Vin Grabill and Jack Campbell
4:20pm Tr.cking the Supertrain.

Chann.II0
10.m Community Service Fund Spring Campaign
4:30pm Dept. of Biological Ch.mi.try "Sex determination
in Droaphilia" Dr. Bruce Baker, Biology, U. of CalifO·

Tue., March 22
Channel 8
lOam Hi,hli,hta of the 7th Annual Student Film Award.·
11:3Oam Short .ubjecta by Vin Grabill anei Jack Bampben
12:15pm Harvard Medical Area Showcase The Suicidal

Pati.nt in M.dical Practic., Video Communication. Dept of
Lilly Drug Co··
1:15pm Short .ubj.ct by Vin Grabill and Jack Campb.n
3pm Hi,hlighta of the 8th ~ual Stud.nt Film Award.

Chann.1 LO
lOam Community Servic. Fund Sprin, Campai,n.

Wed, March 23
Chann.18
4pm Highli,hta of Ih. 9th Annual Stud.nt Film Award.·

Channel 10
4pm Bo.ton VA Medical Grabd Round.·'A Critical Look at
Anti-Hyperten.iv. A,enta," Marvin Moser, MD. chairman,
Joint National Commis.ion on Detection. Evaluation and
Treatment of Hyperten.ion·"
5pm Committee on Immunology "Th. Biology of Human T
Cell Diff.r.ntiation Antig.n." Dr. Leonard Cheu, Divi.ion
of Rh.umalology. Columbia Univ.raity Colleg. of Phy.i-
cianI and Surgeon., N.Y."

Thora, March 24
Chann.18
5pm Hi,hli,hts of the 6th Annual Stud.nt Film Awardao

Chann.1 LO
5pm Biochemi.try and Molecular Biology "Bioche"'iatry of
M.mory and Learning. Jam .. Schwartz, Center for N.urobi-
ology and Behavior, Columbia PNS.

Tuea, March 29
Channel 8 .
4:30pm MIT Biology Seminar "Organization of DNA
Sequ.nc •• and Replication Origin. al Y.aat Telom.r •• " Dr.
Bik.Kwoon Tye, Section of Bioch.mistry, Molecular and C.1l
Biology, Corn.n Univ.r.ity. Ithica, N.Y.

7:30pm 8.02 Help S.a.ion with Prof •• aor Lewin This pro·
gram will be r.peated until 3am.

Chann.1 10
12:15pm Harvard Showcase-Cambridg ... USA, "Viol.nc.
Again.1 Wom.n," Gloria Smith, Mar,ar.t Fuller Hou .. ;
Andr.a Naah. Cambrid,. Wom.n'. C.nter; Juditb Stein,
Wom.n'. Self·Def.nse Collectiv.; Nancy Ryan, Commi •• ion
on the Statu. of Wom.n.
3pm A Bout d Soum. (Br.athl ••• ) directed by Jean·Luc
Godard, pree.nted for 21.301. Fr.nch N.w Wave Cin.ma.

Wed. March 30
Channel 8
lOam 6.343 Digital Speech Proceaain,
4pm Hi,hli,hle of the 81h Annual Stud.nt Film Award.·
5:30pm Highlighta of the 9th Annual Stud.nt Film
Award."
7:30pm 8.02 Help Se•• ion with Prof .. aor Lewin. Thi. pro-
gram will be repeated until 3am

Chann.1 10
LOam Highli,hta of the 61h Annual Stud.nt Film Awards'
4pm Bo.ton VA Medical Gr.nd Round. "Clinical Pharma·
cology nf Anti·Seizure Dru,." Aaaociate Prof .. lOr of Medi·
cine, BU School of Medicin., Chief. EFG .nd SeUure Unit,
VA Medical C.nter. Boston.

• videotapea courte'y of the Univ Film Study Center
•• courte.y of Harvard Video Service.

STEINBERG PRIZE AWARDED-Harvey
Steinberg, Class of '54, left, presents the
annual Steinberg Prize sponsored through
the Steinberg family to Koorosh Mozayeny,
The prize is awarded annually to a senior
in civil engineering who haa demonstrated
both a hilfh level of academic achievement
and a commitment to further his or her
education toward a career in the field of
construction management. Mr. Mozayeny
has had exemplary academic performance
at MIT and has made a "distinctive contri-
bution in the many civil engineering sub.
jects he has taken,". the award announce-
ment said. Mr, Steinberg, a graduate of
Course 1'1, Building Engineering and Con-
struction, is president of Beacon Construc-
tion Company, Inc" a Boston-based build-
ing firm.

Math in 3D talk set
A discussion about the sculpture exhibi·

tion, Math in 3D, now at the Margaret H.
Compton Gallery, will be presented Thurs-
day, March 17, at 5:30pm in the Bush Room,
(10-105)by Louis Rosenblum '42. There will be
a reception at 6pm in the Compton Gallery,
attended by sculptor Morton C. Bradley and
his associates. Members of the MIT commun·
ity are invited.

Pla.ma Fu.ion·Center-A phyaics or EE .tudent i.needed
to participate in experimental research in the Alcator Con-
trolled Th.rmonucl.ar Reaearch Program. The .tudent will
I.arn laboratory tecbniqu •• related to radiation m.aaure-
m.nta in a fusion d.vice. Duti •• will includ. computer pro-
gramming and assisting in experiments using neutrons and
hard x-ray dia,no.lic .yatem. for Alcator experim.nt. A
aoph or jr., who may ev.ntually want to d.v.lop the project
into a senior th.aia. would be pref.rred. Credit only. Contact
Danial Pappa., NWI6-2512, x3-5502.

Placement
Th. followi"l/ companies will bI! r"crwting in the Core"r
Planning and Ploum"nt Office, Rm 12·170, on the.e dotes.
March 18: Fairchild Republic 00;The K.ndall Co; Bur.au of
J.wiah Education of Greater Booton; Cod.noll T.chnology
Corporation; E-Sy.tem •• ECI Division; Lotu. Dev.lopm.nt;
McKinsey & Co. Inc.; MI A-Com DCC, Inc.; McN.i1 Pharma-
ceutical; M.tcalf " Eddy, Inc.; Mor,an Stanl.y &. Co.• Inc;
Shugart A.aoc; S.D. Warren Company.
March 17: Advanced Marin. Enterpri .... Inc.; Childr.n's
Hospital M.dical C.nter; Plopetrol; Th. Gillette Company;
IMEC Corp; Kaman Sci.nces Corp; McN.il Conaum.r Pro-
dueta Company; M.ridian Corp; New England T.chnology
Qroup; SofTech. Inc.; Social Security Admini.tration.
March 18: Atari, Inc.;Th. Boaton Company; ClBA GEIGY
Corp; Computer Corp of Am.rica; Contin.ntal For •• t Indu.-
tri ••• Inc.; Control Data Corp; CNR, Inc.; Cummins Eng Co;
H.nck.I., Haas & Brown. Inc.; Maa.. Public Intereat
Rea.arch Group (MASSPIRG); Mellon Bank; M.rrill Lynch
White W.ld Capital Mark.ta Group; National Security
Ag.ncy; Sci.ntific System., Inc. WYSE Technology.
March 28: Advanced Engineer Technologie.; En.rgy Man-
a,.m.nt Aaaociatea. Inc.; Illinois Bureau of the Budget; Pro-
duction Service. Corp; U.S. Navy.
March 29: ITP. Inc.; VLSl Technology Inc.

Student Jobs
More jo.ba are available. Contact Student Employment
Office. Rm 11-119.

The MIT Writin, Cent.ri.looking for .tud.nts to help tutor.
Qualification. ar.: muet be an MIT graduate or under,radu-
at.; mu.t be a good writer, mu.1 be re.pon.ibl. and able to
work without .upervision. All appl[canta will b. trained in
tutorin" etc.; they do not need a compl.te knowled,. of gram-
mar rule. etc. Available houra: Tuea. Thur.: 1·5, Fri: 12·4.
($S/br) Contact Stev.n Strang, Director of the Writing C.n-
ter (l4N-317), x3-3090.

Summ.r internship position. are availabl. with RCA Auto-
mated Sy.tem. in Burlin,ton, MA. Th.y pr.fer .tuden18 liv-
ing locally with higb acad.mic .tandin, (GPA at I.at 4.2),
graduating in '64 or '85, and majoring in EE or CS. Req uir ••
good theoretical and practical und.r.tandin, of Electrical
Engin •• ring andlor Computer Sci.nc •. Th •• alary will b.
approximately S3oo-S390/month, d.pending on .xperi.nc •.
Inter •• ted .Iud.nt. may I.ave a r•• ume in the Stud.nt
Employm.nt Office, Rm 5-119, Attn: Lucy Dinin) and we will
forward all appropriate r•• um•• to RCA.

Are you .tiIl looking for a .ummer job? Tbe Stud.nt Employ-
m.nt Office .till hal 80m. copies oflh. Summ.r Employm.nt
Directory. Thi. directory i. not a list of available job., it ie a
1i.1 of .umm.r .mployment r... ourc.s availabl. to MIT
.tudenta.
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SEA GRANT HOOK TESTED-A slightly redesigned version of the prototype quick-
release hook by which a lifeboat is lowered and raised was subjected to stress testing last
week as part of a Coast Guard evaluation program. An earlier prototype has been in use
since 1980 aboard the Coast Guard cutter Alert. The Coast Guard required a larger unit
for fleet-wide deployment and it is the modified version being tested here. At left is
Clifford A. Goudey, naval architect and fisheries engineer with the MIT Sea Grant Pro-
gram's marine advisory services. Mr. Goudey developed the lifeboat hook from a device
some years ago in another Sea Grant research program for use as a hook-up block "to
secure and release towing cables to the stern of commercial side trawlers. At right is
Eugene C. Haciski, a Coast Guard engineer. He holds a micrometer which he used to
measure the distortion in the hook as the hydraulic testing machine applied tension.
Coast Guard specifications calI for the hook to withstand 30,000 pounds of tension. The
hook withstood 42,400 pounds of tension. The Coast Guard is expected to seek bids for
commercial production of the device soon. Mr. Goudey's work was done in the Laboratory
for Manufacturing and Productivity and he cited contributions of Frederick P. Cote,
Frederick H. Anderson, technical instructors, and Ralph Whittemore, project technician,
of the lab.

Oil exec' to give Lewis lecture
In these uncertain economic times, is there

a future for chemical engineering graduates?
George M. Keller, Standard Oil Company of
California's board chairman and chief execu-
tive officer, says there is and will tell why
when he delivers the annual Warren K Lewis
Lecture in Chemical Engineering April 15 in
Rm 66-110 at 3pm.

Mr. Keller, head of the nation's fourth larg-
est oil company .is an MIT alumnus (SB,
chemical engineering, 1948). He has served
on the Corporation Development Committee
and various visiting committees 'and as a
Sustaining Fellow and was named a member
of the MIT Corporation in 1981. He is a
member of the Friends of the Practice School
Committee in the Department of Chemical
Engineering and is past president and a long-
time director of the MIT Club of Northern
California

Mr. Keller, in his lecture titled "Frontiers of
Chemical Engineering in the Oil Industry,"
will make the point that the country needs
bright, innovative chemical engineers to lead
it out of the economic doldrums, especially
now because the "easy oil" has already been
found and new ways will be needed to coax
the remaining oil and gas reserves out of the
ground.

The distinguished lectureship honors the
memory of Warren K. Lewis (1882-1975), who
is considered the father of chemical engineer-
ing. Dr. Lewis, who received the SB degree in
chemistry from MIT and the ScD in physical
chemistry from University of Breslau, Ger-
many, in 1908, spent nearly his entire profes-
sional career at MIT. In 1920 he became head
of the newly established Department of
Chemical Engineering, the oldest in the

United States.' His professional achievemen ts
are pertinent to the founding of the modern
concept of the discipline of chemical engineer-
.ing, the developing of generations of leaders
in industrial and academic chemical engineer-
ing, and the pioneering of industrial processes
such as fractionation and fluidized catalytic
cracking of petroleum.

Mr. Keller joined the engineering depart-
ment of his firm in 1948. During the next 17
years he was engaged in the design of process
facilities, both chemical and petroleum plants,
for nearly every refining center of the
company.

In 1965 he transferred to the company's
foreign operations staff, where he began a
15-year involvement with the operations of
the Arabian American Oil Company (Aramco).
He served on its board of directors from 1971
to 1980. In 1967 Mr. Keller was named man-
ager offoreign operations and later that same
year, assistant vice president-foreign. The'
following year he was promoted to assistant
to the president. He was named vice-president
for the corporation in 1969 and a director of
Caltex Petroleum Corp. Caltex (jointly owned
by Standard Oil of California and Texaco) is
primarily engaged in refining and marketing
petroleum products in more than 60 countries
in the Eastern Hemispheres. He-served on the.
Caltex board of directors until 1981.

Mr. Keller was elected to the Standard Oil
of California board of directors in 1970. He
was named vice chairman in 1974, with his
responsibilities extended to include all of the
company's international operations. He be-
came chairman of the board in 1981.

10 receive DROP Course I awards
Nine freshmen and one sophomore have

received $600 traineeships in the annual Civil
Engineering competition for the Undergrad-
uate Research Opportunities Program
(DROP).

The competition was started several years
ago to stimulate undergraduates, especially
freshmen, to participate in the research being
carried out in the department. Letters includ-
ing the research interests offaculty members
in the department are circulated to students
in the fall term encouraging them to ally
themselves with faculty members and write
proposals during lAP.

This year's winners, their faculty advisors
and projects are:

Joseph Cherian ofMalacca, Malaysia, Pro-
fessor Victor C. Li, Fracture resistance for the
Parkfield earthquake.

Carolyn Hertzberg of Tarrytown, N.Y.,
Professor Harold F. Hemond, Study of organic
compounds in water samples by ultraviolet
radiation.

Jesus Jimenez of Quezon City, Philippines,
Dr. Robert J. Olson, Investigating stationary
phase of phytoplankton cells.

John Kenny of Bothell, Wash., Dr. Gail
Harrison, The effect of heavy metals on algae.

Anthony KolbofSheboygan, Wisc., Profes-
sor, David H. Marks, Computer operation
model of the High Aswan Dam.

Melise Leib of Norwalk, Conn .• Professor
Hemond, Nitrous oxide biogeochemistry in
rivers subject to municipal sewage.

John Lin of Montoville, Pa., Professor
Robert D. Logcher, Microcomputer CPM
scheduling system for teaching.

Carolyn Ruppel of Cincinnati, Ohio. Pro-
fessor Li, Nonlinear strain accumulation of
plate boundaries.

Martin St. George of Hingham, Mass., Dr.
Carl D. Martland, Microcomputer applica-
tions to railroad operations.

Diana Tener of Rego Park, N.Y., Professor
Donald R.F. Harleman, Multiport diffusers
for waste disposal in rivers.

"-

Swedish academy
honors E.N. Lorenz

Professor Edward N. Lorenz, former head
of the Department of Meteorology and Physi-
cal Oceanography] is the 1983 corecipient of
the Crafoord Prize of the Royal Swedish
Academy of Sciences.

The Academy cited Professor Lorenz "for
your fundamental contributions in the field of
geophysical hydrodynamics that in a unique
way contributed to our understanding of the
large-scale circulation of the atmosphere and
the sea:'

The corecipient with Professor Lorenz was
Professor Henry M. Stommel of the Woods
Hole Oceanographic Institution. They will
share an honorarium of approximately $54,000
and each will receive a gold medal at a cere-
mony to be held in Stockholm in September.

Utterbeck named ILP director
Dr. James M. Utterback, associate professor

of engineering at MIT and an expert in the
management of tech-
nology, has been
named director of
industrial liaison at
MIT, effective July 1.

Professor Utterback
will succeed Professor
James D. Bruce, who
has been in the post
more than four years.
Professor Bruce has
been appointed Direc-
tor of Information
Systems at MIT.

Professor Utter- ;:.
'back's appointment
was announced by Professor Samuel A.
Goldblith, vice president for research devel-
opment, who said that Professor Utterback's
extensive contacts with industry make him
an excellent choice to direct MIT's industrial
liaison activities and to advance the inter-
change of information between MIT and
industry.

One of Professor' Utterback's major goals,
Professor Goldblith said, will be the con-
tinued development of liaison with industry
in general as well as of the Ind ustrial Liaison
Program.

The Industrial Liaison Program, now inter-
national in scope, was organized in 1948 to
give companies access to the state-of-the-art
in the fields of engineering, science, architec-
ture, the humanities, labor relations, econom-
ics, finance and management.

Professor Goldblith said Dr. Utterback
would continue to seek the cooperation ofthe
Institute's faculty, some 50 per cent of whom
are participating in industrial liaison activi-
ties. "Interaction of our faculty with the
member companies is a key to the program's
success," he commented.

Professor Utterback, through his associa-
tion with MIT's Center for Policy Alterna-
tives, has done extensive research on factors
that influence innovation, including corpo-
rate behavior and government policy. In the
past 12 years, he has also been a consultant to
many American companies as well as several
European ones.

He also has served on both state and
national government committees, has testi-
fied before Congressional committees and
has participated in conferences sponsored by
various government, university and private
groups.

Since 1979, Professor Utterback has been
United States editor for the journal, Research
Policy. His own writings are extensive, includ-
ing more than 40 papers and other publica-
tions. He also has delivered many lectures
before university and industrial groups in the
past 10 years.

He is a member ofthe Academy of Manage-
ment, the American Association for the
Advancement of Science, the American Insti-
tute for Decision Sciences, the Institute of
Electrical and Electronic Engineers, the Insti-
tute for Management Science and Sigma Xi.

Professor Utterback received both the BS
and MS degrees in industrial engineering
from Northwestern University, in 1963 and
1965, and the PhD in management from MIT.
in 1968.

He was on the faculty of the Indiana Grad-
uate School of Business in 1968-72, served as
a visiting associate professor at the Harvard
University Graduate School of Business
Administration in 1974-76 and was a visiting
professor at Chalmers University in 1980-82.

He was a research associate at MIT from
1974 to 1979, when he became an associate
professor with tenure. He served as acting
director of the Center for Policy Alternatives
in 1980.

Gray testifies on immigration
MIT President Paul E. Gray, in testimony

before a House subcommittee in Washington
Thursday, March 10, called for changes in an
immigration bill that he said could have "an
adverse impact on the quality of education
and research in the United States."

It would do this, he said, "by making it
more difficult for highly educated scientists,
engineers and scholars to remain temporarily
or permanently as teachers or researchers."

"We would be deprived of an invaluable
source ot: talented people who have much to
offer the United States," President Gray told
the House Subcommittee on Immigration,
Refugees and International Law. "Our univer-
sities must have access to the best faculty in
all academic disciplines and from all sources.
This bill, if unamended, would limit that
access."

President Gray presented his testimony,
arid an accompanying written statement, on
behalf of the American Council on Education,
which represents nearly all US colleges and
universities, and the Association of Ameri-
can Universities, which represents America's
research universities.

Noting that a "significant fraction" of
faculty and researchers at US universities
and colleges are foreign citizens, including
about 15 per cent at MIT, President Gray told
the committee, "We need to leave the immi-
gration door open enough to allow those who
have the potential to benefit our nation to
come to or to stay at our US universities."

The bill under consideration is the Immi-
gration Reform and Control Act of 1983.

President Gray gave his support to a provi-
sion in the House version of the bill that
requires the Secretary of Labor to determine
that "equally qualified." as opposed to min-
imally qualified, American workers are avail-
able for a faculty position before denying an
alien's work certification. The Senate deleted
the provision.

"It is important to America's economy and
security that US colleges and universities be
able to choose the best qualified people for
teaching and research positions." President
Gray said.

He also supported an amendment proposed
by Rep. Barney Frank, D'Mass., and incorpo-
rated in the House bill, that expands this pro-
vision to college and university researchers
with doctoral degrees.

President Gray also called for a change in a
provision that requires many foreign students
to return to their home countries for two years
following completion of their studies.

"Many students, particularly in the sciences,
spend a year or two doing postdoctoral
research after completing a degree," he ex-
plained. "This additional training is impor-
tant to their future careers in their home
countries and to the advancement of science."

He said that waivers included in the bill for
students who have been offered faculty ap-
pointments in mathematics, science and
engineering were inadequate because they
are limited to "high technology" disciplines
and would expire in 1989.

Seminar leaders needed for fall term
The Undergraduate Seminar Program is

recruiting faculty members to offer seminars
in the forthcoming fall term.

Professor Judah Schwartz, program chair-
man, and Peggy Richardson, executive officer,
sent a letter to the faculty earlier this month
together with a form for proposing seminars.
Deadline for returning the proposals is March
28.

The seminars provide an opportunity for
faculty members to meet on a relatively
informal basis with undergraduates, espe-
cially freshmen. They also can explore sub-
ject matter not included in the regular
curriculum.

A typical seminar might be interdiscipli-
nary in nature, Professr Sch wartz explained,
and could include laboratory work, field trips
or guest speakers.

The seminar format is particularly valuable
in introducing students to a department or
discipline in which they can explore material

Oberlin elects Rotberg
Dr. Robert I.Rotberg, professor of political

science and history at MIT, has been elected a
trustee of Oberlin College in Oberlin, Ohio.
He is a 1955 graduate of Oberlin and recently
served as president of the Oberlin Alumni
Association. Oberlin is the nation s oldest
coeducational institution ofhigber education,
having been founded in 1833. Itnow has 2.700
full-time undergraduate.

in depth before making a commitment to a
major or research project, he added.

Some faculty members may also be inter-
ested in coupling giving a seminar with being
a freshman advisor. with the advisees as
seminar participants.

For further information, get in touch with
Peggy Richardson, Rm 7-103, x3-3621.

Cooperative research
proceedings published

Cooperatiue Research, the proceedings of a
conference held at MIT in February 1980,
under the joint auspices of MIT's Laboratory
for Manufacturing and Productivity and the
National Science Foundation, has been pub-
lished by the NSF. The book is edited by Pro-
fessor Narn P. Suh, director ofthe laboratory,
and Professor Bruce M. Kramer, both of the
Department of Mechanical Engineering.

Dr. Robert C. Seamans, .Ir., dean of the
School of Engineering when the conference
was held, writing in the book's preface, says
the book is unique because it contains "the
advice, opinions and reactions of a spectrum
of American leaders in a single volume. It is
hoped that these proceedings ... will eventu-
ally contribute to the development of inn ova-
tive cooperative research efforts which will
strengthen academia, American industry, and
indeed, the country itself."
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THEINSTITUTECALENDAR
March 9-20
MISS THE TECH TALK DEADLINE?

Put y.... r announeement on tbe MIT C.ble Syatem.
"Today .t the Inadtu1e" runa 24 boun. d.y on Cb.n-
nel12 .nd can be viewed In Lobby 7, Lobby 10, .nd
any ... bere the c.ble la connected.

Simply aubmlt .nnouncement In wrltln. to Rm 9-
030. We prefer. d.y'a .... rnin •• but f.ater .ction m.y
bepouible.

UaerUl .1110 for correetln. ermn, notifyin •• bout
cancell.Uona •• nd de.lin. with emer.enelea.

Note: If you have met tbe Tech T.lk de.dline, your
announcement la .utom.tically put on the cable
(e:acept for e:ablblh and aome multlmeetln.a
procr.ma).

Freabmen are encouraged to attend departmental lecturea
and ""minara. Even wben th ... are bighly tecbnical they
prov;de Itudents one meana to learn more about profe .. ional
work in a department and field.

Events of Special Interest
Spedal WrUln.Center Mlni-8eaalonl·-March 16,5pm;
Apnl 6, 4:30pm, 14N·317.

IntemaUon.1 Cookin.: An Evening of IntemaUonal
Cuillne·-Come and enjoy demonatration of • AUltrian"
cooking by native Auatrian. Technology Wivel Organi ·
tion, March 16. 7:30pm, Emma Rug... Rm 1().340. Admi ...
oion: $.50 members; $1 non·memberl.

SL Pabick'a Day·-A Celebration of God'a Mercy. The
Sacrament of Penance. Tech Catholic Community, Thura,
March 17, 9pm. MIT Chapel.

Doing New Thlnga in Old W.ya-How People Move
Into .nd Throu.h OrlfanizaUons·-ProfesllOr John
V.n Maanen. Sloan School of Management. A Perspeetivea
Talk lponsored by the Personnel Office, the Provoet'. Office
and Sloan Sehool of Management, Tuea, March 22, noon·
2pm, Rm E25-II1.

Seminars and Lectures
Wednesday, March 16
UIah Performance Sin.le-Mode Diode Laaen·-A.D.
Ceruui, Laoer Diode Laboratoriel. Optico and Quantum
Electronic. Seminar, lIam, RLE Conference Rm 36-428.

Some Ge_rallzatlona of Objeetlve Analy.J.·-Dr.
Everett Carter, Harvard. OceanOlfl'aphy Sack Lunch
Seminar. l2:lOpm, Rm 54-915. Coffee, tea aerved, bring
lunch.

WrUlna Center Mini-Sea.ions·-Verb Tenael and
Sequence of Verbs. 1:15pm. Writing Center, 14N-317.

Mea.projeeta .nd How to Sell Them·-Arnold R.
Vogel, Vice President, C.E. Lummua Conltruction Engi·
neerinr and Management '83 Seminar, 3:30pm, Rm 3-270.
Coffee at 3pm.

Spin Ecbo., Loachmidt'l P.radox and the Second
Law·-Profe.oor Jobn W.uab, Department of Chemil'
try. MIT. Thermodynamico Seminar, Miller Rm 1·114,Coffee
at 3:45pm.

Poverty .nd Revolution In EI S.lvador·-Profe.lIOr
Martin Dilkin, Profeasor of Anthropology, MIT Humani·
tlea Department. CIS Energy Pollei.. in Latin America
Seminar, 4pm, Rm E38-615.

Analytic.1 Modelling of Hydroaen Tr.nsport in Reac-
tor Contalnmenta·-Vincent P. Manno and Kang Y.
Hllb, Nuclear Engineering & Doctoral Seminar, 4pm, Rm
NWI2-222.

Geolotric Araumenta Supportina the orbital Theory of
Pleiltocene Ice Ages·-Prof. John Imbrie, Department
of Geological Sciencel, Brown Unive ... ity. Department of
Earth and Planetary Sciencel Seminar, 4pm. Rm 54-915.Tea
at 3pm, Rm 54-923.

Some Practical Aapeeta of Refraction Diffraction
Modelina·-Dr. Artbllr Mynett, Delft Hydraulico Lab.
Hydrodynamica Seminar, 4pm, Rm 48-308.

New Tecbnique. in ff1rh Reaolution Track Etch
Autoradioaraphy·-Jobn Kirsch. Nuclear Engineering
Department. Applied Radiation Pby.ico Seminar, 4pm, Rm
E25-202.

Larae Sp.ce Structure Model Reduction and Control
System Design·- Yenna Y.m. graduate Itudent, Dept.. of
Aero & Astro. Aeronautica Seminar. 4pm, Rm 33-206.

Thursday, March 17
The German Federal Election.: Re.uUa and
Implicat.ions·-Dr. Guido Goldman. Executive Director.
Center for European Studiea. Harvard Unive ... ity. Center for
International Studiea Seminar. 12:15pm, Rm E38-762.

Building Enero M.naaement Syatem.·-Thomaa F.
Vacha. Superintendent of Building Operationl, MIT. and
Andrew M. MacDougall. Jr .•Faciliti .. Control SYltem Man·
ager. MIT. MIT Joint Program for Energy Efficient Build-
inga and Syateml, noon. Rm 1·114. Following the
preoentation there will be a tour of the MIT Facility from
1·2pm.

Tbe Number of Plvota Required in the" Averaae" Lin-
ear Program·-ProfeallOr Richard Stone, Harvard Uni·
veroity. Operation. Reoean:h Center Seminar, 4pm. Rm
E4()'298. Refreshments served.

Thermal Tecbnlques in tbe Me.surement of Perfu-
aion: Applicationa in SlIraery, Hyperthermia, and
Phy.ioloO·-H. Frederick Bowman. III, PbD. Aosoc.
Prof. Electrical Engineering. Northealtern U; Sr. Academic
Adminietrator, Harvard/MIT Div of HST. Harvard/MIT
DiviRion of Health Sciences and Tecbnology. HST 590 Bio·
medical Engineering Seminar, 4pm, Rm E~117, Whitaker
Bldg.

Math in 3D: Concept. and Conatructlon Discll8sion of
Compton Gallery Exhlbition·-Louis Rosenblum, '42;
oculptor Morton C. Bradley and hie aosociates. MIT MUleum,
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"Sleeper's Cave, 1982," gouache on paper by artist Judith Linhares of New York whose
work is being shown along with that of Marilyn Roising of Philadelphia in the Hayden
Corridor Gallery through May 1. Entitled "Strange Stories" the exhibition deals with
human myths, riddles and dilemmas. Ms. Linhares, an abstract expressionist painter who
turned to figuration some 20 years ago, has said she is committed to the processes and
experiences of the unconscious.

5:30pm. Buah Room (l().I05). Reception followinr in Comp·
ton Gallery, 6pm.

Alloc.Una the S.tellite Orbital Arc--Don Janlky,
Steven Levy, Frank Subaran. Reoearch Program on Com·
municationa Policy Seminar, 4pm. Rm 37-252.

The Role of tbe Non-Comml •• ioned Omcer·-The
Seraeant Major of the Army. William A. Connelly,
Department of Military Science. 4pm, Rm 4-270.

Eatlmatlon of Three-dlmen.ional Tumor Size Diatri-
butlons from Samplea of Two-dlmenalonal Croas
8eetions·-Profesoor Grace Wahb., Department of Sts·
tistics. University of WiscoDain. Madison. Statistic,
Seminar. 4pm, Rm 2-146. Refreahments at 3:30pm, Rm E40-
111.

Mlcrobi.1 Polyaaccbaride.-Evolvlna Polyme ... ·-
Dr.I.W. Sutherland, Department of Microbiology, Univer·
oity of Edinburgh, Scotland. Department of Nutrition and
Food Science Seminar, 4pm. Rm 16-134.

A Solution Method for PI.nar and Alll.ymmetrlc Con-
tact Problema·-Anil Cbaudhary, graduate 8iudent.
Structural Entrineering Seminar, 4pm, Rm 1·236.

Can Time be a Dynamical V.riable?·- ProfeasorT.D.
Lee, Columbia Univeroity. Department of Pby.ica Seminar,
4pm, Rm 26-100. Refreahments at 3:30, Rm 26-110.

Friday, March 18
The Solubility of Varioua Solid Compound. in Several
Chemically Different Supercritlal Gasaes·-William
J. Schmitt. Chemical Engineering Seminar. 2pm, Rm 66-
110.

Phaae Equilibria at Elevated Pres8urea Related to
Supereritical Fluid ElttracUon·-Prof. Micbael E.
Paulaitla, Department of Chemical Engineering. Univer·
oity of Delaware. Chemical Engineering Seminar. 3pm. Rm
66-110.

Low Frequency Stability of Hot Electron Plasmaa·-
Tom Antonaon. Univeroity of Maryland. Plaoma Fusion
Center Seminar, 4pm. Rm NW I4-2209. Refr .. hments at
3:45pm.

Small Anale Neutron Seatterlna Studiea of Stronrly
InteracUng Colloid.·-Profeasor S.H. Chen, Depart·
ment of Nuclear Engineering. MIT. Center for Materiall
Science and Engineering Colloquium, 4pm, Rm 9-150. Coffee
at 3:30pm.

Role of Basal Ganglia in Movement: Single Cell Stu-
die. in Behavlna Primates·-Dr. Mablon Delong,
Department of Neurology, John Hopkina School of Medicine.
Paychology Colloquium, 4:30pm, E~l1l.

Monday, March 21
u.s. Policy Towards Mex;co·-Professor Peter H.
Smith, Humanitiea. Alumni Council Program, 5:30pm,
Mo.... Hall, Walker Memo.ria!. Admieaion: $l0/peraon at
door.

Tuesday, March 22·
Endothelial Permeability of The Squirrel Monkey·-
Ronald Tompkina, MD, Health Science. Technology,
Chemical Engineering. MIT. Health Scienc .. Technology
(HST) and Chemical Engineering Seminar, 2pm, Rm 66-350,
Lewia Room.

The Orion-KL Infrared Cavity·-Profeuor Reinhard
Genzel, Univeraity of California, Berkeley. AotrophYlicl
Colloquia, 4:15pm, Marlar Luunge, Center for Space
Research. Rm 37·2.';2.

Thursday, March 24
The Role of Aaenciea Which Fund and Uae Re.eareh
on Women and Development·-Jocelyne Albert.
USAID Office of Women and Development. and Katherine
McKee. Program Officer, Rural Poverty and Resourc .. pro·
gram, Ford Foundation. MIT/Harvard Women and Intema·
tional Development Group, 4pm, Rm E38-762.

Friday, March 25
Emission Near tbe PI .. ma Frequency During Lower
Hybrid Current Drive Experiment. on PLT*-Pbilip
Eftbimion. Princeton Plasma Physico Laboratory. Plalma
Fu.ion Center Seminar, 4pm, NWI4·2209.

Monday, March 28
Mametic Bearinas New SoJution8 and Problema in
Machine Dynami .. ·-Profesaor G. Scbweitzer. In.ti·
tut fur Mechanik, Eidgenoalische Technilche Hochachule,
Zurich. Mechanical Engineering Special Seminar. 3pm, Rm
5-134.

TopoloO and Evaalveneu·-ProfesllOr Jeffry Kahn.
MIT Department of Mathematico. Applied MathematicICol·
loquium, 4pm, Rm 2-338. Refre.hmentsoerved at 3:30pm, Rm
2-349.

Muaael W.tch 976-1978 Data: Status of Chemical
Contamination of U.S. Coastal Water.·-John Far-
rington. WHO!. Water Reaourcea and Environmental En/;:;·
"""rinl! Seminar. 4pm. Rm 48-316.

Wa.te Heat Recovery In Die.el Entrinea·-Profe.lIOr
J,P. loannldi •• Marine Engineering Seminar. 4:15pm, Rm
1-190.

Tuesday, March 29
Gait Analy.ia and Ita Application to Osteotomy
PaUenta·-Robert Fijan. MS Candid.te, Mechanical
Engineering Department & Andrew Hodge. MD. Clinical
Aolietant in Orthopedic Surgery, Ma .. General Hoepital.
Rebabilitation Engineering Seminar, 4pm, Rm 1-114.

Size, Power and Speed·-Maurice V. Wilkea, Digital
Equipment Corporation, Hudson, Ma. & MIT. VLSI
Seminar, 4pm, Rm 9-150.

New Alrea for Clouda and Stara·-Dr. Steve Stahler,
Harvard·Smithsonian Center for Aotrophyaico. Aotrophya'
ico Colloquia, 4:15pm. Marlar Lounge, Center for Space
Research, Rm 37-252. Refrelhments at 3:45pm.

Stallallcs Center Semlnar·-ProfesBOr Theo Cacoul-
108, Statiltico Unit, University of Atbenl, Greece. Se.minar,
4pm, Rm E4().298. Refreabments oerved.

Organization of DNA Sequences .nd Replication
Oritrina at Ye .. t Telomerea·-Dr. Bik·Kwoon Tye,
Biochemistry, Molecular & Cel Biology. Cornell University,
Itbaca. N.Y. Biology Colloquium, 4:40pm, Rm 1().250.

Wednesday, March 30
Solito ... In Optical Fiber.·-L.F. Mollenauer, Bell
Laboratories. Optico and Qauntum Electronico Seminar,
llam. RLE Conference Rm 3&428.

SST Chanaes, Downwellina Kelvin W.ve. and the
,Onoet of tbe 1982 Equ.torial Pacific Warm Event·-

Dr. Ed Harr1l1On, MIT. OceanOlfl'aphy Sack Lunch
Seminar. 12:10pm, Rm 54·915. Coffee, tea .erved, bring your
lunch.

Gerunds, P.rticiple •• and Infinltivea·-A Mini-Se .. ion,
1:45pm, Rm UN-317, The Writing Center.

Emertring Trenda in Public Project Financing·-
Robert Snowber. Vice Prelident, Parson, Brinckerhoff,
Quade & Douglal. Conltruction Engineering and Manage-
ment 1983 Seminar, 3:30pm. Rm 3-270. Coffee at 3pm.

Department of Eartb and Planetary Seminar*-Dr.
Wallace Broecker, Lamont·Doherty Geological Oboerva·
tory. Columbia University. 4pm, Rm 54-915.

Some Tbermodynamica and Electrocbemical Aspeeta
of Phosphoric Acid and Molten C.rbonate Fuel
Cells·-Dr. H. Rusaell Kum:, Power SYltem8 Div;aion,
United Technologie. Reoearch Center. ThermodynamicI
Seminar, 4pm, Rm 1-114.

Eatimator Desim for Helicopter Individual Blade
Control·-Robert McKillop, graduate Rtudent, Depart-
ment of Aero & Aatro. Aeronautics & Astronautics Seminar,
4pm, Rm 33-206.

Agrarian Policie8 in Latin America: Implications of
Recently propoaed Agricultural Agreement. Between
the United Statea and the EEC·-Osca Ruiz, Research
Fellow, MIT International Food and Nutrition Program. CIS
Energy Polici .. ;in Latin America Seminar. 4pm. Rm E38·
615.

Thursday, March 31
Difficultie. of Identifyina Serious Hiab-Rate Crimi-
nal Offenders·-Dr. Jan Chaiken, The Rand Corpora·
tion. Operationa Research Center Seminar. 4pm. E4()'298.

Uae of Streptomyce. Phage Vector8 Cor Cloning Anti-
biotic Production Genes·-Dr. keith Chatel', The John
Innea Inltitute, Norwich. England. Department of Nutrition
and Food Science Seminar. 4pm. Rm 16-310.

The Development of Bioentrineerina at Maa.achuaettB
General Hoapital·-Dr. Ron Newbower, MGH.
Harvard·MIT Divilion of Health Scienc .. & Tecbnology.
HST 590: Biomedical Engineering Seminar, 4pm, Rm E25-
117. Whitaker Bldg.

Friday, April 1
Transportation Planning: A Shipper/Carrier
Partner.hip·-Ray J. Michel, Corporate Diltribution
Manager. Digital Equipment Corp., Center for TranRporta·
tion Studiea Luncheon Seminar, noon. Mez... nine Lounge.
Student Center.

Study of Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons in an
Atmospheric Flat Flame Burner·-Samuel Amponsab.
Chemical En,;:;neering Department Seminar. 2pm, Rm 66-
110.

Combuation of Moist Coah and Coal-Water
Mixtures·-Profe880r L. Douglas Smoot. Dean Collel!e
of En';:;neerinlt. Science. and Technology Brigham Younl!
University. Chemical Engineering Seminar, 3pm, Rm 66·
110.

Preaent and Future Aapeeta of Mechanical Heart
Development·-Vicotr Poirier. Director, Artificial Hart
Proj(fam. Thermo Electron Corporation. Mechanical Enf(i·
n....rinlt Seminar. :lpm, Rm 3-13:1.

Phy.lca Goal. of tbe Adv.nced Toroidal Facility·-
Jame. rome, Oak Ridge National Laboratory. Plaoma
Fuaion Center Seminar, 4pm, NWI4-2209. Refreabments at
3:45pm.

Monday, April 4
Lona Wavea Gener.ted By Groupa of Sho.ling Short
W.ve.·-Chi.ng C. Mel. miT. Water Resourcea and Evnir·
onmental Engineering Seminar, 4pm, Rm 48-316.

Stability of Inviacid Karman Vortex Street.·-
ProfeallOr Pbillp Saaman, California Inltitute of Tech-
nology, Paaadena, Calif. Applied Mathematics Colloquium,
4pm. Rm 2·338. Refrelhmenta at 3:30pm, Rm 2-349.

Bal.ncing of Internal Combustion Enainea·-
Profeaaor J.P. loan nidi •• Marine Engineering Semina,
4:15pm, Rm 1·190.

Tuesday, April 5
Culture in Ita Place: Anthropoloay and
Architecture·-Edward Robbina, Aaaiotant Prof es sor of
Architecture, MIT. Anthropology and Architecture Program.
noon. Rm 2OB·I36.

Desim of Orthopedic Implanta·-Peter W.lker, MD,
Director of Biomechenice, Brigbam & Women'a HOlpital and
the VA Medical Center. W. Roxbury. Rehabilitation Engi·
neering Seminar, 4pm, Rm 1·114.

Device Teehnoioo ComparillOn In the Context of
Large Scale Ditrital Applic.tiona·-P.,,1 Solomon.
IBM, T. J. Wataon Reaearch Center. Yorktown Heights. N.Y.
VLSI Seminar. 4pm, Rm 9-150.

Re.I-Ume Sy.tem.·-Acou.tlcal .nd Beh.vior.1
Reaearcb Center, Bell Labs Viaiting Prof .. sor of Muaic
and Tecbnology. MIT. 4pm, Rm 66-110.

En&ine Startin"-Mr. R. Mazzawy, Pratt It Whitney
Aircraft, E. Hartford, Ct.. MIT Gao Turbine and Plaoma
Dynamica Laboratory·Department of Aeronauticl and
Aotronautico Seminar, 4:15pm Rm 31-161.

Community Meetings
MIT Camhridge Chapter, American Aaaoelation of
Retired PerBOns·--Chapter meeting. wine taot1ng, Tuea,
March 22, 5pm, Student Center Mezzanine Lounge.

Alcohol Support Group"-meeta Weds, 7:30am. apon-
aored by MIT Social Work Serv;ce. Call Ruth at x3-4911.

Overeaters Anonymous··-Will meet weekly in Rm 4-149
on Sunday morning, 9:30am-11am. All welcome.

Parent. Support Group··-Supportive Iyatem for work·
ing parents of the MIT CommunitY,open to proopectlve par'
ents as well as new parenta, March 22, April 5. April 19. Rm
E23-501. Call .3-6320 or x3-1744.

AI-Anon·-Meeting. held every Tueaday, 12-lpm. Moore
Room, 6-321;every Friday, 12-1pm, H"ealth Education Confer·
ence Rm E23-297. The only requirement for memberohip is
that there be a problem of alcoholilm in a relative or friend.
Call Ruth or Shirlee, x3-4911.

ReOexoloo and Health·-Bettlna Rlcbichi,everyTuea.
noon· 1:30pm, Rm 1-134. Se88ion. demonatrate benefits of
rel1exology. CaB x3-3979.

MIT Faculty Club··-TheClub ie open Mon·Fri. Luncheon
hou ... : Noon-2pm; Dinner houra; 5:30-8pm. March 16:Compli·
mentary Crackera & Cheese; March 18: Luncheon Buffet.
March 24: Italian Night, cbicken cacciatore. etc., $9.75 + t81t.
For reoervationa call x3-4896.

NiahtliJuo·-We're a atudent·mn hoUine fro 7pm·7am.on
theMIT campus. For information or jU8 to tal •£lve us a ci8ll
at x3-7840.

MIT Women's Forum··-Part of a lecture aeriea conducted
by women profelsionala in the Boaton area. March 21: Dr.
Irene Stiver, Women and Work: Out of the Frying Pan into
the Fire. noon, Buah Room; April 1: Ideas of Inferiority
Throughout the Life Cycle, Dr. Paula Wolk, noon, BUlh
Room.

Weekly Exercise Clasaes··-Patricia Murray, one of Mag·
gie Lettvin'R teachero. Technology Wivea Organization.
Thura tbm·May 12, 7:3O-8:3Opm, Eltercioe Rm. 2nd I1r,
DuPont Gym. $2/TWO membe ... ; $2.5O/non·TWO members
per cia ...

Maggie Lettvin's E:aerciae CI ... ··-For Ie.. capable
women, Thura, Ham, Rm 8-219. Wearlooae. comfortable clo·
thing. Athletic card req.

Maatrie Lettvin'a Self-Designed Fitness Satellite
Claalea··-First cl... every Mon, Wed It Fri, Alumni Pool
area. 1-2pm, taught by Janice Novak. 2nd claa. Wed & Fri,
Rm 8-219, 1-2pm taught by Su ... nne Walker. Wear leotardl&
tigbts or sweat suit •. Athletic card req.

Magtrie Lettvin's Self-Desimed Fitness CI .. ses··-
Mon·Fri, noon, wrestling Rm, DuPont Gym, 5pm class. T·
Club Lounge, gym, begina Feb. Wear loose, comfortable
clothing. Athletic card req.

DeJeuner FraDcais·-Dominique Rabate, Visiting
in.tructor from the Ecole Normale Superievre. Foreign Lan·
guag .. & Literature. A French lunch every Tuea, noon,
Muddy Charlea Rm. For information caB x3-4771.

Wive'a Group·-Mar. 16: Life Stylel of Married Academic
Women. Prof. Reinharz. Sociology Dept .• Brandeis Univer·
aity, 3-5pm, Rm 491, Student Center; Mar. 23: Having a Baby
in Bolton, Barbara Merrifield, midwife/nurae/practitioner.
3-5pm, Mezzanine, Student Center; Mar. 30: Demonltration
of Easter Egg Decorationl, European members. 3-5pm. West
Lounge. All women in the MIT Community welcome. Bablit-
ting available during afternoon groups in Rm 473.
Morning Group-Mar. 16:Science Muoeum; Mar. 23: Shopping
tour of Booton; Mar. 30: Children's Muoeum. Meet at East·
gate Roof Luunge at 9:15am.

AARP Wine Ta8t1ng Party-United Vintero reprelenting
Inglenook Winel. Short preoentation by the Area Coordina·
tor for the AARP Defenaive Driv;ng Program, Mareh 22,
5pm. Mezzanine Lounge, Student Center.

Technoioo Wives Organization-il accepting applica·
tiona March through April II from thooe wishing to .ell at the
Spring Crafts Fair, to be April 26 & 27. mu.t be a member to
participate. For information call 494-0253.

Volunteers·-to help organize May I. Walk For Hunger,
a.8iltin regietering.driving,ek. For i.nformation call Jackie.
x3-1957/or 58 to ochedule organizing meeting.

Activities Committee
For further Information on MITAC events. call the
MIT Quarter Century Club at x3-7914. Anyone inter-
eated in joining the MIT Activitie8 Committee should
contact Ricb.rd Caloggero at ,,3-4643.

New England Flower Show·-Sat, March 12-Sun, March
20. Bay.ide Expoaition Center. Exit 17 off the Southeast
Expr"alway. Open lOam·lOpm, except SundaYI when door.
doee at 8pm. Diacount ticketa are $4. (regular $6 tickets).

"Shear Madness"·- ed, March 23. Charlea Playhouoe,
-ao.ton'a lonlle&t runninlt comedy. Discount tickets are $11
(regulRr $1:1aeata' mu.t be purchased by Fri. March Il.llpm
performance.



BoatonBreaker. of the New U.S.F.L. v. The Oakland
Invadeu"-Sun, April 10. Boston University Stadium,
1:30pm. Tickete are $12 and mu.t be purchaeed by Fri. March
18.

MITAC. the MIT Activities Committee offer. discount
movie tickete for General Cinema and Sack 'Theetera. Tickete
are $2.50 each and are good 7 days a week. any performance.
Regular theater admi •• ion i. $4 so you can eave S1.5O per
ticket. In addition MITAC will be selling discount pa .... for
the Mu.eum of Science which are good anytime through Dec.
31, 1983. Pa88C8 are SI. plus $1. atthedoor, a S2.5Osaving. on
the regular $4.50 adult admi •• ion.

Social Events
Acquaintance Luncheon for Filipino Community at
MIT and Greater Bo.ton Universitie."-MIT Filipino
Aasociation. Sat. March 19, noon, A.hdown Houae Dining
Hall.

Movies
Comelot"-LSC Movie, Mar. 18.6:30 8< IOpm, Rm 26-100.
Admi .. ion: $1 w/MIT or WeLluIey ID.

Bombi"-LSC Movie, Mar. 19, at 2, 7, 8<9:30pm, Rm 26-100.
Admi.sion: $1 w/MIT or Wellesley !D.

PopiUon"-LSC Movie, Mar. 20,6:30 8< IOpm, Rm 26-100.
AdmiB.ion: SI w/MIT or Welle.ley !D.

n...SoIUld of Mu.ic"-LSC Movie, Mar. 25,68< IOpm, Rm
26-100. Admia.ion: $1 w/MIT or Welle.ley 10.

n... Block StallionO-LSC Movie, Mar. 26, 78< lOpm, Rm
26-100. Admia.ion: $1 w/MIT or Wellesley !D.

South Pacif;"o-LSC Movie, Mar. 27, 6:30 8< 10PID. Rm
2~100. Admiasion: SI w/MIT or Welle.Iey!D.

quick mUy, Co.ttro Street, and AU My Lifeo-Bruce
Baillie. Film/Video Section. Mar. 28. 7pm, 275 M.... Ave.

n... Gold Ru-ho-LSC CI88sic Movie, April 1. 7:30pm. Rm
1().250. Admission: $1 w/MIT or Wellesley !D.

PinJc Floyd: The Wallo-LSC Movie, April 1. 7 8<9:30pm,
Rm 26-100. Admi •• ion: Uw/MJT or Wellesley !D.

2001: A Space OdysseyO-LSC Movie, APril 2, 7 8<lOpm.
Rm 26-100. Admiaoion: $1 w/MIT or Well .. ley ID.

2001: A Space OdysseyO-LSC Movie, April 3, 6:30 8<
9:30pm, Rm 26-100. Admiaoion: $1 w/MIT or Well .. ley !D.

LIJ Quorontaineo-Anne-<:Iaire Poiri r. Film/Video Sec-
lion. April 3, 7pm, Rm 54-100.

Dance
Onloinl Yoga CIa oes"-Begin now.lnlermediatea, Mon·
day. 5:45; beginner., 7:20: Thursday, lunchtime, 12:05. All
level. begin in Feb., Rm 1().340. For information call Ei Tur-
chinetz, 862-2613.

Preachool Dance CI .. oesoo-In.tructor, Pamela Day.
Dance/Creative Movement Clae se s for children. agea ~4.
Clae .. s begin now and meet Mon and Wed. 2·3pm. Cia .....
are ongoing and children may join anytime. Pamela. x3-5758.

MIT Dance Work.hopO"-!l<lgular meetings Beginning
Technique, M. W. 3-5, T-<:Iub Lounge in Dupont; Compositio-
n/Improv: Th. 3-5; Intermediate Technique, T, Th. 5:30.7pm,
Walker 201. Beth Soli. Director. For information call x3-2877.

Wellesley Events
Welle.ley College Exhibition
Gallery Talk."-Sunday. at 3pm for general public, by
special reque.t for groupe of more than 10. Interpreter for
hearing impaired available aecond Sunday each mon!h.
Acce .. for !he handicapped available. Admi .. ion: Free.
Houra: Mon.·Sat lOam to 5pm; Sunday. 2 to 5pm.

Drawing E",hibitionO-through April 10. Recent work by
Judith Davi .. , Bill Drew, Arlene Grossman, Bunny Harvey,
James Rayen and Su.an Schmidt. Jewett Arta Center.

Coordinatinlr Family and Worko-March 31. Laura Lein.
PhD 8<Lydia O'Dunnell, PhD. Well .. ley College Center for
!l<laearch on Women. 12:30, Cheever House library.

Readings
Reading. from the MIT Writinl PrOJlramo-Claudia
Von Canon. novelist, MIT Music Faculty, The Inheritance,
Mar. 17.5pm, Rm 14,E-304; Toni Cade Bambara. noveli.t,
The Salt Ealera, Mar. 29, 7pm, Student Center, Menanine
Lounge.

Music
Chapel Concert Serie.o-Thura, March 17: harpsichor·
diat, Durothy Wang and John Tyson, recorder.; March 24:
harp8ichordlat, Mitzi Myerson; March 31: Loui .. Treitman,
viola da gamba; Anthony Martin, baroque violin; harpei.
chordist, Mitzi Myerson. Noon, Chapel.

Piano RecitaIO-MIT aff"tJi,ated arti.t Paul OrIel. plays
Copland, Mozart, Debus.y and Muaoorgsky. March 16, 8pm,
Kresge Auditorium.

Wben I. Alrain: The Paradox of Repetltiono-Fac,dty
Forum Mu.ic Lecture, Jeanne Bamberger, MIT muaie
faculty, Martin Brody, Wellesley College music faculty,
March 17, Rm 4-160, 5:15pm.

Computer Mu.ic: New Freedoms in Mu.ical
Expres.iono-Micbael McNabb, Center for Computer
Research in Music and Acou.tics. Stanford University,
Seminar, March 30, 7pm: Concert: Computer Music from
Stanford, 8:30pm, Rm 1()'250.

Exhibits
COMMITTEE ON THE VISUAL ARTS

Hayden Gallery: Wake by Day/Wakeby NightO-
Exhibition of large&t mcnotypes made, commi •• ioned from
artist Michael Mazur, Boston. for MIT's new dormitory,
induding two completed triptychs, sketches, drawings and
intermediary ocale monotype •. Public opening: March 11.
:>-7pm. Arti.t will attend. Through April 24, 10am-4pm. Free.

Hayden Corridor Gallery: Stranle Storie.o-Paintinga
on paper by two artiste. Judith Linhare. of New York and
Marilyn Holsing of Philadelphia, reworking trsditional
myth. in contemporary form •. Through May I. ~'ree.

THE MIT MUSEUM

New e",hibit. at The Mu.eum: AXE:"-Under.tanding
the Afro-American experience. Phowgraph., electro.tatic
printe and "Afro-ethnographs" by visual anthropologi.tand
artiat !l<lginald 1.. Jackson. Through March. Wltne .. and
Belief:o-Oil painting by Roy Howard Brown. Through
March. Weekday. 9am-5pm, 265 Maaeachu .. tto Avenue.
Free.

Ongoing ellhibita: Jan Van Goyen (ICl96-1868)O-Five
chalk drawings by the Dutch landscape master: Mechanical
Compuunlr: .Iide rul .. , slide rules, and more .Iide rul .. :
George Owen '94 Yacht De.ignerO-Drawing., half-
modelo and photograph. of .ailing v.... I.by a master ship
builder and designer (MIT '94): A Bunch ofElectrical.:A·n
MIT Electrical Enllineering Retrospective. Induding
the Buah Differential Analyzer and the Edioon Dynamo
given to MIT by Thomas A. Ediaon in 1887. Though June.

Margaret Hutchin.on Compton Gallery"-Math In 3D:
Morton C. Bradley'. richly colored geometric sculptures
revolve in space w evoke Plato'. thought: "Perfect beauty ia
geometric beauty." Through March. Weekday.: 9am-5pm;
Saturday 10am-4pm. Rm 1()'15O. Free.
-Related diacu88ion, Math in 3D: Concepts and Con-
.truction. Bee Thuraday, March 17.

Hart NauticaJ Gallerie.o-Wllliam A. Balr.er '34: A
Tribute. A memorial exhibition of hi. watercolor., draw·
ing., plana of historic ve.aels, etching. and models. Through
June. Daily 9am-l0pm, Rm :>-126_Free.

Apple Hill Players to perform
The Apple Hill Chamber Players will give a

special concert in Kresge Auditorium Mon-
day. March 21. at 8:30pm to oonclude a day-
long meeting of atmospheric scientists from
throughout the world.

The nationally recognized Apple Hill group
who were called "positively irresistible" in a
recent New York Times review. will perform
some favorite music of the late Professor J ule
Gregory Charney, former head of the MIT
Department of Meteorology and Physical
Oceanography. Events of the Charney cele-
bration day are being organized by his MIT
colleagues and the American Meteorological
Society.

The concert will be open to the public with a
general admission price of $4. $1 for students
and senior citizens. Tickets may be obtained
at the box office. one hour before the perfor-
mance; in Lobby 10. from 11:45 to 1:30, Fri-
day, March 18, or through Jane MeN abb, Rm
54-1712, either in person or by mail.

Program for the concert will be Mozart's
Fantasie in F Minor for piano four-hands. K.
608; Piano Quartet in A Minor Opus 67, by
Joaquin Turina and Schubert's Quintet in A
Major, D. 667, "The Trout". _

The Apple Hill Chamber players are a
seven-person group with a 13-yeRThistory as

artists-in-residence at the Apple Hill Center
for Chamber Music in Nelson, N.H. They fre-
quently tour New England and have made
several national tours.

In recent time they have increased their
attention to new work by American composers.
In late February they gave the first Boston
performance of the Piano Quintet of John
Harbison, professor of music at MIT who i6
now on leave to serve as Exxon composer-in·
residence with the Pittsburgh Symphony
Orchestra.

Writing in the Boston Globe March I, music
critic Richard Buell praised both the com-
poser and the performance by the Apple Hill
group. He said "If so much of what is being
written today all too obviously comes out of
an exhausted and hermetic museum culture,
this music stated in compelling terms that
that need not be so."

Writing of the musicians, he said "Their
music was fresh, direct, unaffected .. .it must
be in them, for it abides from season to sea-
son." Mr. Buell cited especially Robert Mer-
feld, piano; Anthony Princiotti and Sue Rabut,
violins, Betty Hauck, viola, and Beth Pearson.
oello "for a performance unlikely to be excelled
for energy, rightness of sound and manifest
commitment."

Ongoing exhibits: MIT Seagrant-A review of MIT ocean
re.earch: Engli.h Harbor Scenes 1829-Etchings by
E. W. Cooke. Etching. published in London in 1829.how the
variety of ship. and craft to be fQund in Engliah harbora at
the beginning of !he Industrial !l<lvolution; Collection of
SMp Modela-Half-model. and drawing •. Historical view
of the d.. ign and conslruction of ship •.

Corridor ellhibit.: Building 18< 5, 2nd Ooor: John Ripley
Freeman Lobby. Buildinl 4: Samuel Cate Preacott.
Rogen BuUdinl. Norbert Wiener. Karl Taylor Comp-
ton. Community Service Fund. Ellen S ... a1low
Richard •. Building 6: Laboratory for Phy.ical Chemi.-
try. Building 8: Solar Energy, Society olthe Sigma Xl.
For information call MIT Museum, X~444.

OREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY LABORATORY

Stereoptic."-A .. lection of creative and technical spatial
images in a variety of 3D formate, from atereoacopes w holo-
grams. Opening March 14. Monday-Thuroday 9am·llpm:
Friday 9am-6pm; Saturday 10am-6pm; Sunday noon-8pm.
Rm W31-310. Free.

Stroboacopic Lilht Laboratory Corridor"-Permanent
e",bibit of high speed photograph •. Main corridor, near Rm
4-405.

Rotch Visual Collectlon.o-Changing exhibitions perti-
nent to the School..,f Architecture and Planning. Weekdays
8:3Oam-6pm. Rm 7·304. Free.

Department of Urban Studi ... and PlanDingO-On and
Off the Clock: A.pects ofthe Work Experi.ence, photo-
graph. by Barry Cohen. Through Mar. 25, Mon·Fri, 9-5, Rm
7·335.

Ellhibitlon of work by MIT Student Art Auoclatlon
Dra ... inl Group"-Art Sho .... March 1:>-20,11am to 8pm,
Student Center, Weat Lounge.

Project. from "Make a Quilt" - lAP 'SSO-Rotch Visual
Collections. Rm 7·304. 8:3().6pm weekdays. Through March
18.

"Open to !he public
O"Open to !he MIT community only
o"Open to member. only

Send notice. for Wednesday. March 30. !hrough Sunday,
April 10, to Calendar Editor Rm :>-113,before noon. Friday,
M.arch 25.

16 win minority scholarships
Ten upperclass students from five depart-

ments in the School of Engineering. and six
first-year students have received scholarships
totaling $32,600 from the National Action
Council for Minorities in Engineering
(NACME) during the current academic year.

The council scholarships are awarded annu-
ally to minority students who have demon·
strated the interest and academic ability
necessary to succeed in engineering, and who
need financial assistance. MIT is one of 125
engineering schools selected to receive the
NACME Incentive Grants. Schools are chosen
because of their demonstrated commitment to
recruiting and graduating increasing num bers
of minorities, fhe N'ACME said:

The following MIT students are the recip-
ients of this year's grants:

Class of 1984; Lance Parker (VI) and
Nkerevwe Udofia (X).

Class of 1985; Leola Alfonso (VI), Lloyd
Bela (XVI), Randall Cook (XVI), Yancy
Dennis (X), Courtney Grey (II), Linda

Maxwell (II), Alejandra Menchaca (X) and
Sylvia Zachary (VI).

Class of1986: Juan Alvarez, Mary Bugman,
Elaine Levy, Rose Pena, Elliott WilIiam6,
Noel Zamot.

The NACME is a coalition of corporate
leaders. university administrators, local pro-
gram directors and others commited to in-
creasing the number of minority engineers in
the United States in future years. Its goal is
8,000 graduates in 1988. Financial support for
the NACME is provided by major industrial
organizations that are seeking to recruit
minorities for technical and managerial
care~s.l~ is cochaired by.J ohn R. Opel, pr-es-
ident and chief executive officer of IBM, and
Walter F. Williams, president of Bethlehem
Steel Corp.

Selections of the MIT recipients was carried
out by the MIT Financial Aid Office, with
cognizance of the Office of Minority Educa·
tion and the Office of the Dean of Engineering.

Von Canon's second novel published
Claudia Von Canon, a lecturer in music at

MIT, will read from her newly published
novel, The Inheritance, Thursday, March 17,
at 5pm in Room 14E-304 as part of the spring
reading series of the MIT Writing Program.

Thi6 is her second novel published by
Houghton Mifflin Company of Boston. Her
first, The Moonclock, tells a story of the final
year in the life of a spirited 17th-eentury Aus-
trian girl. The New York Times said it "is
filled with the intriguing details of menus and
costumes, of drawing room conversations
and below-stairs folk remedies. The author ...
has created a remarkably appealing and
effective portrait."

Ms. Von Canon was born and educated in
Vienna and came to this country in 1956 after
studying the harpsichord and voice in Aus-
tria. She has said that her desire to write the
lives of people in other times arose from the
experiences of her childhood and youth in
Vienna. "I know these times," she said. "I
grew up with them because I grew up in
Vienna. When you walk to school there every
day you walk through seven centuries.

The new book set in the 16th century
involves a 19-year-01d student who returned
home from his medical studies to take over his
family estate after his father committed sui-
cide to avoid death at the stake because ofthe
Inquisition. Ms. Von Canon said she wanted

Rosenblith wins
high French honor

Institute Professor Walter A. Rosenblith,
former MIT provost, has been named by Pres·
ident Mitterand of France to be "Chevalier de
I'Orde National de la Legion d'Honneur" for
his services at MIT and elsewhere on behalf
of intellectual and scientific exchanges be-
tween the United States and France.

French Ambassador Bernard Vernier-
Palliez presented the "Croix de Chevalier" to
Professor Rosenblith recently in a ceremony
in Washington, D.C. The designation of Pro-
fe sor Rosenblith for the award by President
Mitterand occurred in 1982.

to tell the story of the confrontation with
ideas of a young student in that time of scien-
tific "opening" in the midst of religious, polit-
ical and social upheavals. Just as the young
student has first learned to think, she said,he
has to apply his skills to the problems he has
to solve in the violent world of his time.

Publication date for The Inheritance is
April 27. The reading is free and open to the
public.

Wine tasting set
\ The next meeting of the MIT Cambridge

chapter of the American Association of Retired
Persons will be held Tuesday, March 22, at
5pm in the Student Center Mezzanine Lounge.

Feature of the meeting will be a wine tasting
sponsored by United Vintners representing
Inglenook Wines. Also on the program will be
a short presentation by the area coordinator
on the AARP defensive driving program and
a brief business meeting.

Membership in the chapter is open to all
persons in the community who are age 55 or
older, whether or not they are retired. For
further information, call the chapter office,
x3·7914.

Novelist to read
Novelist Toni Cade Bambara, who wrote

The Salt Eaters, will spend an afternoon and
evening at MIT. Tuesday, March 29.

She will give a reading from her work at
7pm in the Mezzanine Lounge of the Student
Center. Sponsored by the MIT Writing Pro-
gram, it is free and open to the public.

From 3 to 5pm students and faculty are
invited to met with her in an informal discus-
sion at the Writing Program office, Rm 14E-
310. Copies of selected stories as well as an
excerpt from her forthcoming book on the
Atlanta murders are available now at the
same office.
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Ads are limited to one per person per
iaaueand may not be repeated in IUCce.

live illuel. AU ada muat be accompan·
ied by full name and eatension. Ads
must be submitted in peuon to the Tech
Talk OCfice or mailed to Rm 1>-113. Per·
10M who have DO exten.ione or who
wish to IUt only home telephone. must
present Institute identification.
Deadline ia noon on the Friday
before publication.

For Sale
10 pc Colonial correlated bdroom set,
solid maple. It antique pine by Hale.
$800; oolid pine loveseat, 2 matching
platform rockeu, trestle coffee tbl, $500.
both esc condo CaH 389-9263.

Single bed. eac condo $30. CaH ,,~51SO
or 876-7990.

Z80 ooftcard for Apple, 16K dynamic
ram, Fortran software, all beat offer.
CaH 936-1300.

78rpm records of ZO's; 30's; semi cla .. i·
cal; 16 mm model E Kodak movie
camera. Call ~97-~197.

Hammond organ "piper" model,I2cho-
ices, 7 rhythm., auto/man, chords,
vibrato, reverb, bas., swell pedal, music
bench w/.torage &: in.truction/music
bb, $350. Fred, ~38-9363.

Typewriter, Seau manual type, hardly
u.ed, Ib and works like new, comes
w/c .. e, first '15 take. it. Dan, ,,~2050.

Chippendale love .t, blue vinyl tufted,
eIlC cond, $300; Qn Anne tufted arm chr,
eac cond, $80. Richard, a~3025 or 262-
2863.
Longdon Fog, L sz 14, new cond, $50;
handmade Norwegian sweater. 82 8.

'~5; wool upholstery material, brown,
beat offer, GE AM/FM radio, '15, orien-
tal rug, ~oo. CaH a~.

2 LR lampo, 'lO/per; 2 LR mahogony
step end thl.. w/coffee tbl, $65/for
three; 3 pc LR aet, worn, nd covero, gm,
'75. John, ,,1~270, Batoo Linac Mid·
dleton. Mas •.

HP-~IC memory module., (82106A), 2
for $35. Tom. ,,~~1.

Damaged 23" Ro .. Io.apd, gd for parte.
Beth, ,,1>-9867, dorm.

Io.spd Pro-Am bocycle, I ~ yre old, $50.
Call, ~94-\l63 or ,,~~68.

9 in. b&w monitor, exc cond, hooks
directly into Apple II, $501b .. t. Jeff, "I>-
9507 evea.

Holographic jewelry, dear, colorful, ~
dimensional, white light holograms
w/chain. &: pendants, reaeonable
priced. Tom, 22l).88~6.

13" Tos.hiba color TV, I'll yre.like new,
'230/best. Ladin, ,,3-8114 or ~9~-8925.

Precision roller skates. S60, new, hardly
u.ed. $35. Steve, 536-1300.

Iceboat w/.katea & interchangeable
wheels for YTround uee, new $650, now
'~2~/best. Steve, ,,3-5318 or 331·6709
eVe8.

Stereo loudapkra, Dynaco, 3-way, acou.
tic .u.pen.ion, '200/pr; integrated
amp, Heathkit, SO watta/ch rm., '200;
must sell, negot. Dan, ,,4432 Lincoln or
738-7949 eve •.

Refrig, GE 16 cu Ct froet free, exc condo 3
yre old. $300. Call ,,3-5967 or 646-8123
eves.

IBM Model C elec typewriur, wide car·
riage, 'ISO; Smith Corona Coronamatic
prot elec typewriter. $110. Charle.,
a2584 Lincoln.

Natural wood living rm Cum. love seat.
coffee tbl, end tble. nag rack. paid '500.
.. k '250. Full bed, '95. miac,lving coun·
try. Call 738-7079.

Tent trailer, 1981 model, uaed I ..aeon,
sip. 8, incl .ink, g ... tove, ice bOIl.
immaculate, $2.800. Roger. a3-7818.

7 ft dk blue, IIblue & wht .triped sofa, gd
cond, gla .. top chrome ba .. cofCee tble.
aeking ,2oo/both. Linda. ":H905, 3-
5pm.

VW parts incl trailer hitch, rebuildable
htr boxel, valve cover guketa, ueeable
transm & miac hardware, $3O/lot; Bee-
tle roof rack, old but u.eable. '25. Guy.
,,4810 Lincoln or 862·S017.

Unibu8 cards, cor memory, dynamic
memory~ 8 kn, 16 kw, communications
boards, ~ port multipleaed .. riaJ.board.
mi.c othera. A1ao DL-IIA. DL-II B's.
Really cheap. Brian. xl>-~2. 3pm-2am.

Hp·97 calculator, '280; 8Z 9-12 Chip-
pewa, Vibram .oled. insulated bts. $36;
121<18,,30trunk, $ZO: all eac cond, priceo
negot. Ken. ,,3·6082 or 782-7515.

Bed rm oet, 1 tall dres .. r, 1 dr .... r
w/mirror, hd board & Crame. full 8%,

,200/best; oound design stereo
w/c .... Ue &: trntbl. $ISO; couch. $30;
chr, $30. Nate. 569-~849 Iv meeaage.

Manual typewriter, gd cond, $35;
beginner'. darkrm set w/ enlarger. eafe-
light, trays. etc, ~O; 35 mm SLR Kowa
camera w/normallens, $35. Mike. 497·
7763 aCter ~pm.

Small mahogany desk w/gla .. top, '95;
wicker dealt, $65; no drawer. r~ntpur~
cha .. from Pier 1. Call 646-4207.

PDP·ll/23 w/'A MB memory, 5 MB
hard di.k. terminal •• oftware, cabinet,
will .plit up/change configuration.
S6OO/negot. Call 262-0609 late eve •.

Uprigbt piano nds few .trings & tuning.
otherwi .. , gd cond, $Ioo/beat. Sue, ,,3-
21~8 or 782-~7.

4-drawer file cabinet, gd cond, $75/beaL
Katy. ,,3-4425.
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Stove pipe, 8 in. triple wall for fireplace;
1/2 retail price, hoepital bed. '25O/beat.
Jake, aSo1478 Draper.

Piano, Starr spinet. 39" hi, walnut
cabinet w/bench, gd .tarter or practice
piano. $500. Call ,,3-6998 or 547.()ISO.

Guitar, black Ibanez Les Paul copy,
rarely used. Jere".'y, 267·~935.

Wooden drop leaf tble, $35; b&w TV,
$50. Beth. ,,:H680 or 666-0858.
Gd old refrig, $50; 2 small tables,
,25/ea; I round K oak tbl, '200; I grn
couch, $50. Call a~ 79~~ T, Th or ~91>-
9275 M.W,F.

Red Sox ticketa, I pr.lower boll left field,
Sun, 4/17, Te", 9/~ Sea. '16/pr. Can
,,3-1~27.

Panaeonic color TV, 'ISO; z·SA800.2 8"
Ooppy disk drives, rack mount" power
supply, 175 each; alaoaellingz·SA9OO8"
diek drive. at '751ea. AJI item. full oper·
ational. Clive, 623-7876.

Small wood desk, dbl mattre .. & kit-
chen .upplies. Miriam, ,,~2982 or 566-
5528/

Leica blck 135 Elmarit M C2.8 len.
w/finder attachment, new (bol<, shade,
cape &:blank warranty carda) Leitz cat.
.11829, "50; Hae.e1blad 12 e"posure
back, eIlC cond, 'ISO. Claudio, 353-2607.

Ya.hica ~2·75 ooom lenad, under war·
ranty, w/c .. e &:filters, $80; men's 21",
Io.spd, gd cond, '75; women '. dnhillski
bt, 81 8, 'ZO. Call ,,~1691 or 876-~366.

Gibson elec guitar, Les Paul seri .. , nat
walnut, loob oounds good, hard case,
'250. Joe, 536-1780.

Two BSO tickets CorApril 5, aecond bal·
cony, 'Il/ea. John. aSo2002 Draper.

Schwinn l().apd W, bicycle, hvy, sturdy.
perf for city use, '75; acce.. a vail,
.wivel rocking chr, gold uphol. ndlo
dning, $50. Marilyn, 181-4818 Lincoln.

Zenith 10· b&:w TV almoel new.
S70Ibest; Whirlpool6000BTU, air cond,
vy gd cond, S75Ibest: '73 Mazda RX3
wgn, '1.5OO1besL Call 267·9187 Sam·
Wpm.

'78 Ford Fiesta, hatcbbk, 57K, 30 mpg.
standard, ~ cyl, asking, $2,350; humidi-
fied, '15; 3 leg tbl & chr, '10; baby clo-
thing vy ine"pen.ive. Call ~94-8383.

Raleigh "Mountie" boy'. bike. 20"
frame, I~" whl, .uitable ageo &11, eIlC
cond, ~5; child's birch deek & chr, top
1&32, ht 27", 2 drwrs, solid construc-
tion, eac cond, '~O. Larry, a3-7810.

Optical bench .. , 1~,,54, Leitz, 2~,,36
Sagem. 6,,72 Gaertire. ploa fitting.
SoIO().$500/ea; Pioneer PL-IO turntbl:
$50; '73 ~ spd, Capri. gd cond.'9OO; func-
tional mens', 3 epd bike, $30. Craig, ,,3-
SOl9, ~619 or ~~-9133.

Ladies Ither bta, low hi," 1112, worn
once, don't fit, $65. Susan, ,,~5369.

Hitachi SR·S010 stereo recvr, SO w per
channel. exc condo '180. Marcia, ,,&
~.

HP memory module cat #82106A, $8;
24" whl, 19" frame, boys' bicycle, $8.
Call ,,3-7290 or 776-9595 evea or wkends.

Vehicles
'66 Mu.tang 289 auto runs gd, nds body
work, orig owner, to be restored. $800.
Mike, 258-~562.

'68 AMC Javelin, new battery. new
tire., new windlohield, bebuilt .tarter,
engine in exc cond, ods rever&e on
transm, S3OO. Call 258-2843, So5pm.

'70 Nova, 6 cyl, new battery. water
pump, murner, no rusVdents. '900.
Marsha. a3-ISOI.

'70 Oldlo Cutl .. s, 68K, eIlC run cond,
many new parte. $850. Ahmet. ,,3-6860
or ~~-0110 eves.

'71 Plymouth Scamp. 2 dr black vinyl
roof. caeeetle player, gd running cond,
some body rot, asking, '4751best. Call
396-2691.

'73 Hornet Hatchback, ... c eng, many
new parte. body damage, not worth flx·
ing, accept any offer, may even give
away, a3-2308.

'7~ Norton Commando 7SOcc cycle, n~w
tire, rr seta, miuni carba, $l,050/best.
Call 492-1850.

'7~ Vega, rune well .• ome ru.t, ~.• pd GT,
well maintained, $5SO/negot. Aryeh,
,,~2~69 or ~~-~7.

'75 Toyota Corolla wgn. 4 spd, 73K, I
owner. vy reliable. some rU8t, nds exhat
sy.t, reg gas. '7SO/best. Dan, ,,7273
Lincoln.

'75 Olds Starfire. a bsolutely no rust,
p/', p/b, a/c, AMlFM stereo cas .. tte,
V·6 new, 4 radial tires, transmis8ion.
clutch. brakes, murner. battery. 8OK,
cond, '2.2OO/best. Steve, 536-3931.

'75 VW Da.her otation wgn, for parts or
can be fixed, front end damage in acci-
dent, eng, tires. man lransm, and moet
body parts in gd cond, run. well, drivea·
ble. Ken, ,,3-3198 or 964-4715.

'76 Honda Civic, 2 dr. H/B. 4 .pd, runs
well, new murner. radials. luggage rack.
81K. I owner. $1,500. Hal. 494-8279.

'77 Honda Accord. semi'l\utomatic, gd
cond & mi, reg gu, 70K, gold w/tan
inter, AM/FM. well maintained. new
parts, receipts, $3,300. Cynthia. x3-
7924.

'77 Ford Pinto, wht wired trim,. owner.
low mi, gd on ga •• '1.600. Call ~6-3478
afur 6pm.

'78 Toyota. 4 dr. deluxe incl all option.,
standard. only 12K, must see, alwayo
garaged. '5,000. Call 494-8932.

'79 Poroche. 92~/5 SRD. red/blk inter
Bunrf, alc, stereo, elee minors, fo~
lights, 28K. e"c cond, aaking. $10,900.
Nick, 422·8071.

'80 Chevy Monza, ~-spd. navy blue, exc
cond, new clutch. AM/FM converter,
'5.000/b .. t. Linda. x76~5 Lincoln.

'81 Toyota Celica, GT, liftback, exc
cond, 25K. p/s. 5 opd, AM/FM .tereo. I
owner, anow tirea, 16.790/bett. Hector,
.25J.~226 or 926-5121 eves.

'81 Subaru eng, 13K, in roated '76 Sul>-
aru, exc radial tirea, radio, everything
but body, goes to be.t over $850. Gloria,
,,3-5358 or 591>-8596 eves.

'82 Chevette, 4 dr sedan, mtlc .ilver
w/blue grey .ide striping,drk blue inter,

rf rack, twin sport mirroro, rr defrst,
nL8tprf, .. .pd mllnual transrn, 13K,
must sen, ~,5OO. Chari .. , x3-6555 or
878-6552 after 6pm.

'82 VW Rabbit, LS edition. ~ .pd,
metalic silver, 1Iherite inter, AM/FM
caeaette stereo, Rusty Jones roat prf, 9K.
exc cond, asking, $6,ISO. Call 862·1~
after 5pm.

Housing
Bedford, new split entry h .. for rent,
quiet new atreet, 3/4 acre lot adjoining
woods, 3 BR, 1 car garage, balcony, I
1/2 B, avail July·Aug Cor 2-3 yro,
'950/mo + uti!. Call ,,3242 Lincoln ot
271>-8717.

Cambridge, condo for sale, I. I BR in
mod brick bldg, nr City Hall, bu
dloh/dryr, eat-in K, a/c, w/w over par-
guet, deeded pking.lndry, elev, gas ht&
cooking. $51,000. Call 926-5400.

Cbarl .. town. 6 rm Cor rent, 2nd fir, nr
transp, 15 min to MIT, quiet, dead end
.t, _ible .ale, $80,000 by installment.

Jerusalem, Israel:a hae avail for Ameri·
can visiting profeaeor for the next aca-
demic yr. Can 253-8081 or 232·2599.

Newton Highlandlo, 3 BR Cape, I B, big
yardl vy priv I eun porch, 1car gara.e. nr
T, shope. " achool, early .ummer occu·
pancy, aaking bi 90' •. Call a~7~~7 or
96&9807.
Maine, vacation cotta,'e in ,southern
Maine, swimming, fiahing, 6acreo of
fore.t. '250/wk. Call 926-~552 eves.

Martha'. Vineyard, local repr .. enta·
tive for on·island builder. Energy·
efficient contemporary &: traditional
homes from SoI5,000. The time is right,
interest rate. down & prices .tiIl at '81
levels. Call 862-3262 eve •.

Somerville. 1 DR, Ig rms mod bldg. close
T, walk to MIT, a/e. disposal, d.h/whr,
avail April 1. S375/mo, ind ht. pking"
laundry facil. Gerald, ,,~~170 or 776-
7648.

SomerviHe, hae,large,.unny3BR.11/2
B duplell in 2 fam, Davi. Sq, nr T, pking,
yard, financing avail, $68,000. Patty.
,,3-3649

Waltham, effic condo for eale, 3 separ-
ate l1D., low maintenance fee, pool. ten-
nil crt, dose to 128, ~6,OOO. Debbie,
~175eves.

Animals
Eaater puppieo for eale, 6 fat. healthy,
adorable puppies, great Euter gifts,
can be gift-wrapped and delivered, rea·
oonably priced. Call 603-267-~90.

Wanted
Wanted, aofa bed. Ward, ,,3-6403.

Roman couple coming to Bo.ton on eab-
batical lv, Aug.June, would like to
exchange u.. oftheir spacious, quiet apt
& car in Rome for home nr Harvard Sq.
Can 628-~098. .

Young married couple seek lor2BRapt
in 93/495 area, no pets. no children, nd
by ~/ I or 5/1. Call ,,~77 43.

Two rm apt or small cottage wanted foY
vacation in I &2 week of May, should be
within 2-3 bra driving from Boston, pref
on the coast. Chri.toC, a3-8597.

Wanted I~ ft A1umacraft or equivalent
for salt wter u... Call a3-2502.

MIT staff member desires 2 BR apt
within walking dist of MIT or Red Line,
May I or later, maa rent $4SO/mo incl
ht. Jim. ,,~3751 or ~94·~941.

Owner of TRS-80 Model I for use to test
level II, 3 ROM set. Dick, ,,~8660.

Roommates
Rmmte wanted for charming 2 BR apr
in Beverly Farmo nr beacb & train,
'2OO/mo + util. Barbara 1·927-4121.

Share LR. B & K facil of 2 BR apt wife-
male rmmte, wbo hal primary r.. idence
out of town, female pref, April·Sept,
'200/indusive.

Female, 26, see'" same to look for I BR
apt in Back Bay. Call 253-1784 or 266-
8340 ev ...

Carpools
Ride de.perately needed to & from Balti·
more for Spring break, live ju.t off 1-95,
anything going South will do. Ron, 267·
1801.

Ride wanted to and/or from New
Orleans. or nrby, Iv around March 21,
return, March 26, share ... pen... &
lOme driving. Sahba, ,,&7173 Dorm, or
Iv meseage at z3-3161.

Would like to ride or join a carpool fro
Newburyport/Danver. area to MITand
return. Mon·Fri. I can adjuot my houro if
necesary. Dick, .3-8671 or x3-8676.

Miscellaneous
Would like to make copies Crom a oervice
manual for a Hazeltine model 1400
video terminal. Call x3-5823.

Exper Chin .. e lady would baby sit
either full/part time, pref at my home
but negot. Henrianna •• 3-7237 or 39&
69~2 ev ...

Licensed Day Care. 2 women will take
maximum of 6 children in a convenient.
South End location w/fenced yard,
structured activ, loving personal care.
nutritious Cood. Joyce, 266-4639 or
Ellen, 267·2282.

Typing, technical and non· technical,
thelia, report, resume, etc. Scottie, x3-
4657.

Word Proceeeing, will type the ....
reports. book manuacripts, propoeals,
faet & accurate at low, ratee. Beverly,
x3-3132.

Surplus Property
OFMS has e"c .. o MIT equipment Cor
tran.fer within MIT. Unle.s noted
items are at the Equipment Exchange:
22~ Albany St. open Mon, Wed, & Fri,
lOam· Ipm. After 30 day •• item. are oold
to individuals. Where noted, bid. and
ofCers go to Earl C. Fuller EI9-451,
,,2779, with envelope .0 marked.
Always include reference number.

Sr. Secretary, who will provide office
3.4274 SUPjlOrt Cor 2 faculty membero in the

Department of Civil Engineering. Will
perform considerable general and
technical typin~; an8wer phones; order
supplies; photocopy; take dictation in
shorthand; coordinau seminaro; han·
die correapondence relating to quarterly
journaJe; ae well ae work independently
on aoaigned projecta. Requires high
school graduation or the equivalent,
along with 2.5 .years direct/related
experience, or an equivalent combina-
tion of education and e"perience. Teeh-
nical typing okill" .... ntial; knowled,ge
of word proces.ing preferred. Well
developed organizational and interper·
aonal abilities important, B2190
Sr. Secretary (17.5 hrs/wkj', Foreign
Languages & Literatures Section of
Humanitie., for a .hared office support
position. Will a •• ist in organizing and
publicizing lectu ... and opecial events;
and provide oecretarial service. includ·
ing typing, oupply and book 'ordering,
filing, etc. Candidatea must have 2 to 3
years related experiencet or an equiva-
lent combination of education and

- experience. Strong typing and gene.rsJ
The Iiat below iQclude. all non· office slrills a. well .. capacity to
academic job. currently available manage workloads with minimalsuper·
on the MIT campus. Duplicate Iista vioion eeeentia!. Good interpersonal
are po.ted on the Women'. Kio.k in ability plu. knowledge of or willingne ..
Building7,outaidetheoffice.ofthe to be trained in word proce .. ing aloo
Special A •• i.tant. (10·215,10·211) vital. Reading knowledge of German
and in the Personnel Office (El&- and familiarity with graphic design
239). helpful. B2188 .

ease 1020: Labline E"pl08ion·Proof
Refrigerator, 3559, nds new evaporator.
Case 1021: Miac .ide chaire, cond fair,
IBM card fild, cond gd
C.. e 1022: Trend Data computer termi-
nal, Tl000, cond gd.
CaaeTI20:,2OO ofCerreq'd.IBM Select-
ric Typewri ter.

It is Institute policy not to
diecriminate against individ-
uals on the baalsofrace, color,
selt, seltuaJ orientation reli-
gion, handicap, age, or n~tion-
al or ethnic origin in the
administration of ita programs
and activities.
Information on opening. at Lincoln
Laboratory (Le"ington, MA) i. avail-
able in the Personnel Office.

Persons who are NOT MIT em·
ployees .hould caU the Personnel
Office on e",tension 3-42lU,

Employeea at the Inatitute .hould
contlnue to contact their Personnel
Officers to apply for po.itions for
which they feel they qualify.

Pat Willia.ms
Ann Perkin"
Dick Higham
Appointments:

Deborah Reate

3·1594
3·M11
3·4278

3-4270

Virglnia Bishop
SU.san Gaskell
Ken Hewitt
Appointments:

Lauren Steven.

3·1591
3·4266
3·4267

3·4268

Sally Hanaen,
Vera Ballard
Kenneth W. Chin
Appointmenta:

Kate YOWlg Caley

3-4275
3-4277
3·4269

Faculty
Director of Indu.trial Lialaon:
Mem ber of the tenured M.I.T, Caculty to
direct the activities of the Industrial
Liaioon Program (ILP), Reports to the
Vice President for Reoource Develop-
ment. The Director is r .. pon.ible for
overseeing the program'. servicel.
stafC, and budget, including the pro-
gram's computer facility. Also respon·
.ible for .olicitation oC new members.
Candidate should be a recognized
authority in an academic field; have a
broad knowledge of research and

. education at M.I.T.; and be interested in
promoting M.I.T:s interactions with
the corporate community, both in the
U.S. and abroad. Candidate must be
• killed in interpersonal relations and
management; be able to communicate
effectively in speaking and writing; and
be willing to travel e"tenaively.

Administrative and
Academic Staff
Applicationa Programmer I, InCor·
mation Proc ... ing Serviceo. to tranolate
external program specifications into
computeqlrograms for Pbysical Plant,
Librari .. , Telecommunications. Plan·
ning and MIT Pre... Will translate
external specification8 into internal
program specifications for Dew or
modified programs; prepare program
logic diagrams and data flow; program.
teet and debug programs; document
new progra018 or changee in existing
programs according to standards;
assist users; attend related clasBes,
seminal'8, etc. to maintain programming
skills. Position supervised by pro-
gramming coordinator. Requires asso-
ciate's degree in relevant field or an
equivalent combination of education
and experience. Progamming experience
8S weU 8S background in business
.. tting and knowledge ofPL/I .... ntial.
A269

Program Manager in Laboratory Cor
Health Care Studieo. Whitaker College
oC Health Sciences, Technology &
Management, who will take responsi·
bility Cor all administrative functions.
including administrative support Cor
organization. development, implemen·
tation. and management of a research
program 3S well as new doctoral
program. In addition, will handle fiecal
affairs, and development of program
and couroe liurature. Poaition reports to
laboratory director. Candidatee must
have bachelor'o degr.ee along with 2 to 3
yeare directly related experience.
Strong background in Counding. admin·
istration and management of educa·
tional and research programs essential.
Relevant ... perience in health care field,
including background in <fealing with
academic organizations, heahh care
provide ... regulatory aRencies. and/or
health care research institutions pre·
ferred, A268

Sponsored Research
Staff
Technical Aa.iatsnt, Laboratory for
Computer Science, to develop aoftware
for computer systema, con.isting of
DEC system-20 running TOPS-20. some
twenty-flve or more VAX computer"

running UNIX or VMS, Apollocomput-
era, LISP Machines, anum ber of
pertonal computers, including IBM and
Apple, and variety of peripherals: la .. r
prinlere, higb resolution bit-map display
sy.tems, me servera, etc. Entails
development oC .oftware to render
existing computer environment better
for both software development and
running of application. programs.
Candidates must have Bachelor's or
Muter'. in Computer Science or the
equivalent, along with I to 2 yeare
... perience in operating systems (UNIX,
TOPS-ZO, VMS, ete.), a. well IlS in
computer networking and hardware
development. RlOO2; RlOO3; RI~

Research A.sociate, Materials Sci·
ence &; Engineering, to participate in
research involving physical metallurgy.
Reoearch is directed toward rapidly
solidified higb-.trength .teels, and
includ .. mechanical property meaoure-
ments together with microstructural
analy.is. Candidates muat have PhD in
Physical Metallurgy or Material.
Science and Engineering,' ploa mini-
mum of 2 years directly related e"peri·
·ence. Strong background in Cerrous
metallurgy, eIlposure to variety of
mechanical property measurement
techniquea, including that for fracture
toughn ... a100 crucial. Demonstrated
research productivity, ability to set
priorities independently and well
developed interperaonal skills for
consisunt interaction with graduate
.tudents regarding th.... important.
R983

Bioengineer/EEG Technologist
National Magnet Laboratory, who wiU
record EEG signal. from human
subjects. Thi. biologi.t or biophy.ici.t
will prepare subject by applying
electrodes to the head. handle subse-
quent computer controlled measure-
ments, and proce .. resulting data. Will
make similar magnetic measurement.
of brain waves. Experiments often
require evening· and weekend work.
Candidate. must have BS in one of
biological or phy.ical sciences ploa
Bome backgl'ound in computer pro-
gramming and physic •. Ability to deal
effectively with large .amounts of data
.... ntial. Background in performing
BEG or .imilar meaaurements preferred.
R981

Secretary /Staff
Assistant

Sr. Secretary, to provide secretarial
support for Department Head and
Administrative Officer of Aeronautics
& A.tronauti... Will type; answer
phoneo; schedule appointments; photo-
copy; file; assist in re.. arching and
compiling statistics for administrative
purposes; and uee word processor to
enter data. Also involves aerying as
departmental Ooater, covering dutieo
Cor other office .upport otaff membero
88 needed. Applicants must have
completed high school or the equi valenl.
and have 2.5 years applicable e"peri·
ence, OT an equivarent combination of
education and e"perience. E"cellent
typing and interperoonalokills required.
along with absolule reliability in
handling confidential material. Knowl-
edge of data entry or willingneee to
learn important. NON·SMOKING OF·
FICE B2187

Sr. Staff Aaaistant, Sloan School of
Management, who will provide office
support Cor 3 faculty membera, and
occasionally other section mem bers.
Will participate in departmental projects;
photocopy; perform library re .. arch;
arrange appointments aod use of
rooms; answer phone8~ grei!'t visitors;
type and edit reports, manuscripts,
correspondence and other matter;
maintain files; arrange travel; coordi·
nate work of research and teaching
assistants; 8S well 8S operate and
manage other use of word proce8.80T.
Requires 2 to 3 years applicable
experience. or an equivalent combina-
tion oC education and experience. Good
typing and interpersonal skills needed,
along witb command of Enlliioh uoage.
Shorthand/speedwriting plu. dicta·
phone skills important. Knowledge of
MIT and experience in word proceeeing
preferred. B2182

Sr, Staff A.si.tant, Re.. arcb !,.abora.
tory oC Electronics, to perform com pI...
oecretarial duties Cor I Caculty member.
Will perform administrative Cunctions
during supervi.or·s ab.ence. Will
arrange travel and appointments;
an8Wer phones: provide reception;
handle upen .. reports; type technical
manu8cripta. table8, charte, corre-
spondence, etc., from rough data and
drafts; re .. arch references; proofread
manu.cripte; compose letter. from
verbal instructions; reI pond to standard
jnquiries from visiting acientiet.e 88 well
a. MIT faculty. .taff and .t,udents.
Applicants must have 2 to 3 yean
direct/related experience, or ao:'equiva·

lent combination of education and
...perience. Strong general and techni-
cal typing .. well aa organizational
skin ..... ntial. B2181

Sr. Technical Typiat Cpan·tlme),
Chemistry, to type technical manu-
acripts and proposals; me: photocopy;
maintain reprint me; and perform
.imilar duties while working closely
with one other support .taCf member.
Requires ... cellent typing and general
office .kiJls as well .. background in or
willingne88 to learn word proceeaing.
Applicants .bould have 2 to 3 yearo
direct/related experience Or an equiva-
lent combination of education and
e"perienee. B2180

Sr. Secretary, Whitaker College of
Health Sciences, TechnolOllY & Man·
agement, who will perform office dutieo
for 2 faculty members. Will type; ltIe;
photocopy; an.wer pbon .. ; order sup-
pli .. ; and perform other office .upport
tao ... as needed. Involv .. eaten.ive
word proc .. sing. Apl!licanla moat have
2.5 years related experience, or an
equivalent combination of education
and experience. Good typing. word
proce .. ing and general office .IriUs
needed. Knowledge of medical termi·
nology preferred. 82179

Sr. Staff A.. iatant, Reaearch Labora·
tory of Electronics, for reaearch group
consisting of 2 faCility membero and one
research acientiaL Will provide office
support for leaching activities. Specific
dutieo include technical typing of
re.earch papers a. well aa general
typing of propoaala and correapondence,
ecreening visitors, answering phonetl.
arranging appointments and travel,
heavy photocopying, and other related
tasks a. needed. Applicants must have
2 to 3 yeare applicable eaperience or an
equivalent combination of education
and uperience. Good general and
technical typing alrill. vita!. Strong
organizational ability also important
for managing various workload. and
coordinating cour .. information. B2178

Sr. Secretary, Treasurer's Offiee, to
take responsibility for acknowledgment
lettere prepared for signature. Will file
gift documentation after acknowledg-
ment and recording proce .. hal been
completed. After training period, will
aui.t in logging gifts on computer.
Applicants .hould have 2.5 yea ..
direct/related eaperience. or an equiva·
lent combination of education and
""perienee. Good typing skilJe, attention
to detail, and a atrong command of
Engli.h usage and .pelling vital:
position involves some proofreadil\g.
B2177

Sr, Secretary, Sloan School of Man-
agement, to provide oecretarial support
for 3 faculty membere in Applied
Economics & Finance Area. Will type
and perform word proces.ing for
manuscripts, class notes and cone·
.pondence, working from handwritten
drafts and dictaphone. Some technical
typing involved. Additional duties
include answering phones, arranging
appointmenta and travel, photocopYing,
maintaining supplies, and monitoring
monthly research accounta. Will provide
.imilar .upport Cor PhD program and
(aculty reeea:reh. Oandidate. J"uet have'"
2.5 yeara direct or related e"perience or
an equivalent combination of education
and e"perience. Excellent typing,
organizational and interpersonal .killo,
pi U8 willinlfne.s to learn word proc ...
ing eoaential. Sufficient organizational
ability to handle detailed workload.
and eet prioriti .. independently impor·
tanto College hack ground preferred.
B2176

Sr. Secretary (part·time), Program
in Science, Technology & Society, to
provide aecretarial support for 2 faculty
members. Will answer phones; main-
tain Ciles; type correspondence and
manuscripts; transcribe interviews and
correspondence from dicta phone; ar·
range travel; photocopy; process mail;
and, at timeo. aosi.t with office work
overflow of departmental headquarters.
Callo Cor2.5 year. applicable e"perience
or an equivalent combination of educa·
tion and experience. Good typing,
organizational and general office .kills
needed. Good inlerpersonal skills also
..sential. Non·omoker preferred. B2175

Sr, Secretary, to provide office
aupport to higb energy Physic. research
group of the Laboratory for Nuclear
Science. Will take dictation; perf~rm
technical and other typing; answer
phones; file; arrange appointments and
travel; interact with departmental
headqu~rtera as well a. undergraduate
and graduate offices; edit and handle
scientific manuscripts; update refer·
ence. for itemo to be published; and
handle frequent communications with
American and foreign universities
regarding publications. Applicants
muot have 2 to 3 yeare relivent
experience or an equivalent combina-
tion of education and experience.
Strong typing, organizational. and
general office skill. needed in this busy
otimulating oetting. B2172 '

Sr. Secretary-Medical, to provide
reception and secretarial support in the
Medical Department'a Specia Ity Area
primarily for Dermatology and ENT
Services. Will have extensive patient
contact over phone and in person;
schedule appointments; manage records;
handle patient mage; perform medical
transcription; and a88i8t with dutie8 of
other support staff members at peak
timeo, during lunch hou .. and other
absences. Requireo 2 to 3 yearo directl
related experience or an equivalent
combination of education and ... peri·
ence. Strong typing and medical
tranocription skills es.entiaL Well
developed interpersonal .kills important
Cor patient interaction. Ab.olute relia·
bility in handling confidential informa·
tion vital. This i. a buay offtce. B217J

Sr. Secretary Cor I Caculty member
and buoy research group in the Center
for Cancer Re .. arch. Dutieo include
typing oC technical manuacripts as well
as grants and correspondence, usually
on word proce88or; arranging tT8vei
and appointmentB; maintaining files'
anowering and acreening phone caU.:
ordering office supplies; photocopying;
and as.isting with monitoring of
research accounts. Requires 2.5 yealll



Personnel to offer more classes
A two-session workshop on Running More

Effective Meetings and a four-session series
on Assertive Communications, sponsored by
the Personnel Office for all employees, are
scheduled for April. Both will be led by Dr.
Susan Warshauer, staff development special-
ist in Personnel.

The Meetings workshop is for those ha ving
responsibility for planning or chairing meet-
ings. It will address issues in planning, con-
ducting and evaluating meetings, using itself
as one example of a meeting. Small and large
group discussions and structured exercises
wiD be used. Sessions will be held Fridays,
Aprill and 8, 9am-l2:30pm in Rm E25-119.

Applications must be received in Rm El9-242
by Wednesday, March 23.

The four-week Assertive Communications
program focuses on the components and goals
of assertive behavior in the work setting. It
will explore differences between assertive,
aggressive and passive behavior and prob-
lems with assertiveness. Discussions and role
plays will be used. It will meet Tuesdays,
April12-May 3 in two separate sessions. One
will met noon-1:30pm in Rm El9-438; the
other, 5:30-7pm in the Emma Rogers Room
(10-340).The application deadline is Monday,
March 28, in Rm EI9-242.

Application forms are available in adminis-
trative offices or by calling x3-4077.

direct/related experience or an equiva-
lent combination of education and
uperience. Good typing and proofread-
ing a bHity plua experience in or
willingnus to be trained in word
processiog necessary. Familiarity with
biological and chemical terminology
important. Strong interperscnal skillil
also _ntial for functioning in this
busy oetting. NON·SMOKING OFFICE.
82144
Sr. Secretary for the Department of
Biology, to perform varied secretarial
tasks for I faculty member and his
research group. Duties include prepara-
tion of grant proposals; monitoring of
grant account.i; proceooing of purchase
orders for office and laboratory supplies;
editing and typing of scientific manu,
scripta; composition of letters; prepara-
tion of teaching materials; handling of
cla .. rolla and grade sheets; procesoing
of mail; as well as answering phones
and arranging travel. Other office
support projecte will be assigned as
needed. Applicanta should have 2 to 3
years applicable experience or an
equivalent combination of education
and experience. Strong typing and
general office slrills, including facility
in use of dictaphone, essential. This
individual will be-expected to manage
workloads independently and to deal
with a variety of persons on a regular
basis. Position involves use of word
processor. Knowledge of bookkeeping
and biological terminology helpful.
82132

Secretary !Receptionist, 8iomedical
Engineering Center, to perform routine
office tasks. WiD type from dictaphone
and handwritten drafte; perform typing
involving technical and medical termi-
nology, tables, charts, etc.; verify
references; check materials for proper
format, punctuation, spelling etc.;
answer phones; provide reception:
process mail; maintain files; and
perform other related duties as assigned.
Calls for high school graduation or the
equivalent, along with a minimum of a
year~8 direct/related experience, or an
equivalent combination of education
and experience. Strong typing, organi·
zationalskills plus command of English
usage vital Good communication and
inteTpenlOnal ..kilt.. important also, as"
this individual will be expected to learn
departmental and Institute procedures
quickly. Word processing and dicta·
phone background preferred. 82189

Technical Support
Staff
Dental Assistant (through 9.9.83),
Medical, who will assist in MIT Dental
Service. Position reports to Head Dental
Assistant. Will assist dentists and
dental hygienists with dental proce-
dures; prepare required solutions;
sterilize instruments; maintain examin-
ing rooma; and 8ssist with record
keeping. Requires high school gradua·
tion as well as completion of an
approved dental assistant program.
Twu to three years as a dental assistant
or an equivalent combination of educa·
tion and experience essential. Strong
interpersonal abilities as well as
capacity to function as team mem ber
important. NON·SMOKING AREA
82170

Office Assistant
Administrative Assistant, Alumni
Association, who will assist the Associ-
ate Director of the Alumni Fund. Will
participate in screening meetings with
members of reunion gut committee:
maintain minutes and handle follow up
for same; implement publicity programs,
including preparation, production and
mailing of all related materials; prepare
and coordinate publicity as wen as
arrangements for planned giving
luncheons throughout U.S.; coordinate
major on-eampU8 donor dinners; assist
with solicitor/prospect assignments for

. each reunion gift class; maintain
solicitation records; arrange mailings
of status reports to solicitors; interact
weekly with reunion gift chairmen and
solicitors to respond to inquiries: handle
word processing; 8upervise 8tudent
assistanta: type; me; arrange travel;
and monitor departmental budgets.
Candidates should have 4.5 years
relevant experience~ or an equivalent
combination of education and experi·
ence. Excellent typing and organiza-
tional skills and strong command of
English usage nece .. ary. Capacity to
eetablish prioritietl and manage work·
loads independently, plu. willingne ..
to work under occasional time con·
straints toward meeting deadlines,
vital. Well developed interpersonal
skills also essential. Involves overtime.
82183
Sr. Office Assistant: Computer
Laboratory Assistant (211 hre/wk),
Office of the President, for the Umana
Harbor Sehool of Science" Technology,
MIT's partner high school under system
of college/university pairings. Will
... ist computer manager in maintain·
ing entire PDP·II. Apple 11 plus system
for instructional and administrative
pwpoaeo; monitor computer laboratory
during instructional periods; assiot
manager, studente and teache .. in
protective equipment maintenance:
keep laboratory pnpared for uoo' aaoist
teachel1l in use of computer retI~urcee;

operate computer and maintain pro-
crams for administrative purposee:
write programs; prepare data for entry;
update school records; cooperate with
MIT students and staff in developing
computer curricula and reeourceaj 88

well as a .. ist students and teachers in
logging onto system. Requires 2 to 3
years directly related experience or an
equivalent combination of education
and experience. Familiarity with
8ASIC .... ntial. 82184 .

Office A .. lstant, Plasma Fusion
Center, who will perform vaTiouI
accounting dulies for high volume of
research expenditures in center's fiscal
office. WiD record, update and code
information; check. pUl'chaae orders;
.proceaa invoices; type standard forms
(requisitiona. vouchers, etc.); maintain
accounting fil.. and records; collect
data for budget preparation and contract
preparation; proceao office mail; anSwer
phones: provide information regarding
reports and office procedures; assist
with supply ;nventory and office
equipment maintenance; photocopy;
and handle routine interaction with the
public by phone and in persen. Requires
high ochool graduation or the equiva-
lent. plua a minimum ofa year'.
directlrelated experience, or an equiva-
lent combination of education and
experience. Basic typing and office
skills as well as capacity to handle
detail needed. Good interpersonal skills
important. 82185

OffIce Ass;'taDt, Center for Msterials
Science " Engineering, who will
perform various clerical and accounting
functions under supervision of Admin-
istrative Officer and Fiscal Officer. Will
process purchase orders, including
statements, packing slips. invoices, etc.;'
handle payrolla as. well as processing
and maintenance of related records;
provide reception in fiscal office;
perform some typing; 88sist in r,eport
preparation, including oyping, photo-
copying and mailing: handle mailing
relating to notices for colloquia,
memoranda to staff, etc.: and maintain
office supplies. Applicante must have
completed high school or the equivalent
and bave a minimum of a yeae8
applicable experience, or an equivalent
combinatio'n of education and experi-
ence. Good general office and organiza-
tional skills needed, including some
typing. 82174

Service Staff
Technician 8 (Electro-Mechanical),
Plasma Fusion Center, who will assist
in laboratory work and operate experi·
mental equipment under supervision of
scientific personnel or technicians of
higher grade. Will work with expanding
group of technicians to carry ou t TARA
Tandem Mirror assembly, testi"g and
operation. Work will include high power
circuit assembly and testing, mechani·
cal assembly, vacuum system prepara·
tion and testing, light machine shop
work, and magnet coil assembly and
testing. Requires graduation from 2
year day technical school or ita equiva·
lent in applicable experience. 8asic
electronic skills for testing, calibration,
and troubleshooting of electronic
equipment such 88 power .supplies,
vacuum gauges, and control circuits
necessary. This individual must be able
to work for extended periods of time
without. 8upervieion. Basic machine
shop skills, ultra high vacuum experi·
ence including cleaning, assembly,
maintenance, leak testing and vacuum
instrumentation preferred. H793

The following positions were still
available at Tech Talk deadline.
Complete descriptions of all available.
positions are posted in the Personnel
Office (EI9-239), and at locations listed
at the beginning of Positions Available
section.

ADMINISTRATIVE AND
ACADEMIC STAFF:
A268, Program Manager, Laboratory

for Health Care Studies
A267, Child Care Administrator for

Operations of Child Care Office
(part-time)

A266, Applications Programmer, In-
formation Processing Services

A265, Technical Writer. Information
Processing Services

A264, Applications Programmer, In·
formation Processing Services

C081, Librarian I: Assistant Science
Librarian for Proce .. ing, Libraries

C080, Librarian J; Department of
Tran8portation Liaison Librarian
(part-time), Libraries

A263, Managing Editor of Technology
Review. Alumni Association

A262, Texta " Exhibits Manager for
the MIT Pr .. s

A258, Director of Course Programs for
the Alumni Aosociation

C078, Postdoctoral Associate, Nutrition
" Food Science

A252, Area Manager for the Application
Services Section of Information Pro-
cee.ing Svces.

C076, Postdoctoral Associate. Nutrition
Food Sciences

A250, Aaoistant to the Manager of the
Production Services Section of AISI
IPS

A247, Systems Analyst, Administrative
Information Sys~ms

A240, Sr. Systems Analyst.1nfo.mation
Processing Services

SPONSORED
RESEARCH STAFF:
RlOO5, Research Specialist, Esrth 8<

Planetary Sciences
R1001, Sponsored Research Staff,

Haystack
R988, Experimental Physicist, Center

for Space Research
R987, Posdoctoral, Center for Space

Reaearch
R986, Pootodoctoral, Center for Space

Research
R984. Research AsllOCiat .. Chemistry
R983, Res .. rch Asoociate, Materials

Science" Engineering
R975; R976, Jr. Electrical Engineer,

Center for Space Res .. rch
R966, Research Scientist, Plasma

Fusion Center
R731, Research Aaoociate, Technology

Adaptation Program
R959, Research Scientist, Nutrition "

Food Science •
R957, Digital Logic Programmer, Lab-

oratory for Computer Science
R955, Organic Chemiot, lIIationsl Mag-

net Laboratory
R943, Postdoctoral, Center for Space

Research
R942, Poitdoctoral Fellowship, Re-

search Laboratory of Electronics
R940, Research Associate. Reeearch

Laboratory of Electronics
R938, Research Scientist, Haystack Ob-

servatory
R93-4, Accelerator Controls Engineer/

Physicist, Laboratory for Nuclear
Science

R927, Research Staff, Laboratory for
Computer Science

R926, Research Staff, Laboratory for
Computer Science

R925, Magnet Design Engineer, Na-
tional Magnet Laboratory

R923, Research Scientist-Experimen-
tal, Plasma Fusion Center

R922, Research Scientist-Experimen·
tal, Plasma Fusion Center

R917, Research Scientiet-Experimen·
tallTh'lO.retical, Plasma Fusion Cen-
ter

R916, Mechanical Engineer (part-time),
National Magnet Laboratory

R913, R'l"earch Specialist, Artificial
Intelligence Laboratory

R896, NMR Imaging Scientist, National
Magnet Laboratory

R8S6, Sblid State'Physicist (postlloctor"
al), National Magnet Laboratory

R825; R826: Sponsored Research Staff
(postdoctoral), Laboratory for N ucle-
ar Science

R873, Sponsored Research Staff (En
gineer/ Applied Physicist), National
Magnet La boratory

R857, Research Specialist, Artificial
Intelligence Laboratory

R866, Research Scientist, Artificial
Intelligence Laboratory

R855, Research Scientist, Artificial
Intelligence Laborlltory

R7l8, Research Associate, Civil Engi·
neering

R835, Research Associate, (beginning
12-1-82), Phy.ics

R808, Research Asoociate, Physics
R730, Sponsored Research Staff, Lab-

oratory for Computer Science
R434, Systems Programmer, Labora-

tory for Computer Science
R397, 8iomedical Engineer, Depart·

ment of Mechanical Engineering

SECRETARY/STAFF ASSISTANT
82164, Administrative Secretary, Cen·

ter for Information Systems Research
82159, Administrative Secretary to the

Director of MIT Pr .. s
82169, Sr. Secretary, Sea Grant College

Program
82168, Sr. Secretary - Technical (part-

time)
82167, Sr. Staff A .. istant. Office of the

Chairman of the Corporation
82157, Sr. Secretary (30 hrs/wk),

.Aeronautics 8< Astronautics
82144, Sr. Secretary, Center for Cancer

Research
82151, Administrative Secretary-

Technical to the Director of the
Plasma Fusion Center

82109, Sr. Secretary, Center for Ad·
vanced Engineering Study

82131, Sr_ Secretary, Center for Theo-
retical Physics

82122, Sr. Secretary, 8iology
82111, Sr. Secretary, Medical

OFFICE ASSISTANT
82163, Sr. Office Assistant, Journals

Section of MIT Press
82162, Sr. Office Assistent: Data Tech·

nician. Center for Space Research
82166. Administrative Assistant, Sloan

School of Management
82140. Sr. Office A.. istant for the

Benefits Section of Personnel
82153, Office Assistant, Faculty" Staff

Records Office

SERVICE STAFF
H785, Sr. Technician (Electro-Mechan·

ica!), Haystack
H771, Sr. Electronic Technician, Re-

search Laboratory of Electronics
H779, Technician A (Electro·Mechani·

ca!), Center for Space Research
H765, Instrument Systems Worker.

Physical Plant
H768, Sr. Electro-Mechanical Techni-

cian, Aeronautics" Astronautic •
H776, Sr. Technician (Electronic),

Pluma Fuelon Center

H767, Machinlet A, Nuclear Reactor
Laboratory

H708, Machinist A, Mechanical En·
gineering

H637, Engineer 2nd Claao, Physical
Plant

SMR publishes winter issue
Two university researchers introduce a

technique for understanding and improving
organizational decision-making in the Winter
issue of the Sloan Management Review. The
Review is the professional journal of the
Sloan School of Management.

In their article, "Diagnosing Organizational
Decision-Making Through Responsibility
Charting," Joseph E. McCann of the Univer-
sity of Florida and Thomas N, Gilmore of the
University of Pennsylvania contend that
increasingly complex organizational struc-
tures make it diffucult for many managers to
consistently produce and implement high-
quality decisions.

Their "responsibility charting" technique
presents a method of enhancing the quality of
communication within an organization and
of clarifying the unnecessarily ambiguous.
managerial roles that often result from com-
plex organizational designs. •

By focusing attention on the patterns of
managerial roles, they say, "responsibility
charting" clarifies the organization's decision-
making proceses.

David B. Hertz of McKinsey & Company,
Inc., management consultant, and Howard
Thomas of the University of Illinois, are co-
authors of another article that examines link-
age between risk analysis and strategy by
discussing the application of decision and
risk analysis to a new product and planning
problem. The article, "Decision and Risk
Analysis in a New Product and Facilities
Planning Problem," suggests that risk anal-
ysis can help strategic thinking "by encour-
aging constructive dialogue and debate about
policy options." The authors also examine the
role of risk analysis in relation to potential
investment opportunities.

In "Strategic Selection: Matching .Execu-
tives to Business Conditions," authors Marc
Gerstein and Heather Reisman contend that

executive selection should be linked more
closely to corporate strategy. They present a
framework for determining the managerial
characteristics required by various strategic
business situations. The authors are senior
partners of Gerstein, Reisman & Associates
of Toronto, Canada.

N.D. Meyer's "The Office Automation Cook-
book: Management Strategies for Getting
Office Automation Moving" presents a study
of office automation programs in 35 US and
Canadian firms. The study focuses on imple-
mentation problems and provides a summary
ofthe experiences of office automation users.
Mr. Meyer is a managment consultant whose
firm is N. Dean Meyer and Associates, Inc., of
Ridgefield, Conn.

"The UAW-Ford Agreement-Joint Prob-
lem Solving," by Donald' F. Ephlin of the
International Union, United Auto Workers,
presents the union's perspective of the envi-
ronment in which the recent "historic"
agreement was reached

Other short articles in the Review's SMR
Forum include "Business, Society and the
Reagan Revolution" by James E. Post of'Bos-
ton University, and "Communication-On
Target" by Dr. JoAnne Yates, assistant pro-
fessor of business communication in the Writ-
ing Program at MIT and director of the Sloan r

Communication Program at the Sloan School.
In a response to an earlier Forum article,

Professor Yates contends that communica-
tions programs at business schools view
communication as a complex process, involv-
ing far more than grammar and style. These
programs, she writes, emphasize that com-
munication strategy is the necessary fore-
runner to communication style, and iscritical
to effective communication.

Published quarterly, the Review presents
articles on analytical approaches to manage-
rial problems. It also contains book reviews
and a list of recent management publications.

Sailing season opens March 28
A sure sign of spring will greet the com-

munity soon when the Sailing Pavilion-the
oldest college sailing facility in the country-
opens for its 47th season Monday, March 28.

The sailing program is open tQall members
of the community seven days a week, 9am-
sunset, through the season which ends in
November. All persons using the boats must
pass a swim test at Alumni Pool, swimming
100 yards and treading water for 10 minutes.
Also necessary is a sailing membership card

Joseph named MVP
MIT senior basketball co-captain Robert

Joseph of Pensacola, Fla. has received two
major post-season awards.

The 6-foot, 165-lb. forward/guard was
named to the 1983 College Division Academic
all-America team selected by the College
Sports Information Directors of America.
Joseph and nine other players received an
honorable mention. They join 15 players
named to the first three squads.

On March 6, Joseph was named MIT's most
valuable player at the team's break-up
banquet.

Joseph, who is working on both his bachelor
and master's degrees in electrical engineer-
ing and computer science, was second in four
categories this season: points per game (12.7),
rebounds per game (6.0), steals (56), and
assists (55). He scored in double figures in 15
or 22 games played with a career high of 24
against Tufts University.

"Robert has been one of the best all-around
players in MIT history," said coach Fran
O'Brien. "Although only six-feet tall, his
exceptional quickness and jumping ability
have made him an outstanding player."

MIT athletic director Royce N_Flippin, Jr.
added, "RQbert's dedicatiQn to academics and
athletics, and his success in both, have meant
a great deal to us. He is one of our finest
student-athletes and he will be greatly
missed"

Joseph is president of the Black Society of
Electrical Engineers at MIT and a member of
the Black Graduate Student Association.

($10 for students; $30 for faculty and staff,
and $40 for alumni).

For those who don't know how to sail, basic
sailing classes are offered on Mondays and
Thursdays at 5:15 through June and on Wed-
nesdays during the summer months. No regis-
tration is necessary, just show up at the
appointed time.

The fleet has expanded to more than 80
sailing craft, ranging from nine boards for
windsurfing to two large ocean-going boats,
the 36-foot Hinckley and the 24-foot San
Juan. These boats were donated to the fleet by
MIT alumni and are supported through alumni
endowments. The San Juan is scheduled to
participate in handicap racing in Boston
Harbor this summer and the Hinckley will
take a four-week cruise along the Maine coast
in July and August.

A new offering this year will be instruction
in board sailing (windsurfing), a sport recently
added to Olympic competition. Instruction
will begin in May when the water in the
Charles will have warmed up. The addition of
the windsurfing boards was also made possi-
ble by alumni contributions.

For further information on the programs,
call Sailing Master Hatch Brown, x3-4884.

Two visit Sri Lanka
Professor Nabeel Hamdi and Reinhard

Goethert of the Laboratory of Architecture
and Planning's Professional Practice Program
recently returned from Sri Lanka where they
were the guests of the National Housing
Development Authority.

In their two-week visit they reviewed Sri
Lanka's housing programs and reached agree-
ment on a housing research project that will
be carried out at MIT focussing on low-
income housing for Sri Lanka.

Mr. Hamdi is an assistant professor of
housing design and Mr. Goethert a research
associate in the Department of Architecture.
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Sore throat study
needs participants

Got a sore throat? The MIT Medical Depart-
ment would like you to be part of a study it is
carrying out to discover more about the causes
and treatment of sore throat, also known as
pharyngitis.

And you'll be paid $20 to participate.
Sore throat is one of the commonest com-

plaints of adult patients seeking medical
attention, yet streptococcal infections are
responsi ble for less than 10 per ceo.t of all sore
throats, according to Drs. John Moses and
Elaine Shiang, who are the principal investi-
gators in the MIT phase of the study, which is
also being carried out in two other medical
centers in Boston.

"Identifying and treating strep throat is a
simple process," Dr. Shiang said, "but there
are many other causes for sore throat that are
difficult and very expensive to identify. This
study will enable us to do the testing neces-
sary to determine more precisely what pro-
portion of sore throats is caused by other, 0.00.-
viral organisms."

At the same time, Dr. Shiang said, a double
blind study will also show which kinds of sore
throats yield to treatment by erythromycin. A
double blind study, she explained, is one in
which neither the patient nor the medical
practitioner knows if the tablets prescribed
are medication or placebos.

To be eligible for the study you must:
-be between 18 and 50 years old.
-have been sick for seven days or less.
-be neither pregnant or nursing.
-never have had rheumatic fever.
-have no chronic serious illness.
-not have asthma.
-not be allergic to erythromycin.
-not have been treated with antibiotics in

the past 10 days.
-have a telephone at which you may be

reached.
Patients will be asked to keep a diary dur-

ing the lo-day course of treatment and to
return to the Medical Department for a five-
minute follow up visit about two weeks after
completing treatment.

Pianist Paul Orgel

Pianist plans recital
MIT Affiliated Artist Paul Orgel will pre-

sent a piano recital at 8pm in Kresge Audito-
rium on Wednesday, March 16. Admission is
free and open to the public.

He will play Aaron Copland's Piano Varia-
tions (1930), Mozart's Sonata in F Major, K.
533, K. 494, Debussy's L'Isle Joyeuse, and
Mussorgski's Pictures at an Exhibition.

Originally from New York City, Mr. Orgel
attended the Oberlin and New England Con-
servatories of Music and has studied under
the guidance of Russel Sherman and Anthony
di Bonaventura. A frequent performer of solo
and chamber music, Mr. Orgel teaches at
MIT, Boston University and the Music School
at Rivers, Weston, Mass.

Copy prices rise
The price for operator-produced photocopies

at the Graphic Arts Quick Copy Centers has
been increased from three to four cents each
for the first five copies, James W. Coleman,
director of Graphic Arts, has announced.

The increase-the first since the Quick
Copy Centers were opened more than 20 years
ago-was necessitated, he said, because of
the rising costs in keeping up with advancing
technologies. Even with the increase, Mr.
Coleman noted, Quick Copy prices will be
competitive with, and in most cases lower
than, non-Institute copy services.

The price of the sixth through tenth copies
will be three cents each and the 11th through
the 125th, two cents each; thereafter each
copy will cost a penny.

Quick Copy Centers are located in Rms
3-003, 2-217 and E52-Q45.

Prices for self-service copies will remain
unchanged, Mr. Coleman said.
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Pleasant temperatures and the return of the long-lost sun drew spring seekers to the steps of Killian Court Monday.

Forums to address funding issues
(continued from page 1) cal E' . d C te S . .H .. .. ngmeenng an ompu r eience; enry ogy, and Thomas B. Sheridan, professor of

ical ~ngmeenng, and .Graham C. Walker, D. Jacoby, professor of management and engineering and applied psychology
associate professor of biology. associate director of the Energy Laboratory .

The remai~ing three sessions, aU ~t 4pm in and Professor Donald Dahlsten of the Uni:
Rm. 9-15~, will be on Monday,.ApnI4; Mon- versity of California at Berkeley, an expert on
day, Aprilll, and Monday, April 25. Informal pesticides.
suppers and discussions will follow each
meeting. April ll-"Impact of Funding Sources on

MIT: Education, Research and Public
Service"; Chairman, Walter A. Rosenblith,
Institute Professor and Provost Emeritus;
panelists, J. Herbert Hollomon, Japan Steel
Industry Professor of Engineering and former
director of the Center for Policy Alternatives;
Charles P. Kindleberger, Ford International
Professor of Economics, Emeritus; Jonathan
A. King, professor of biology; David F. Noble,
associate professor of the history of technol-

These will be the topics and participants:
April4-"Academic-Industrial Connection:

Pesticides, Microelectronics and Energy
Research"; Chairman, Carl Kaysen, David
W. Skinner Professor of Political Economy
and director of the Program in Science, Tech-
nology, and Society; speakers, Richard B.
Adler, professor of electrical engineering and
associate head of the Department of Electri-

April 25-"Institutional Policy: What
Should We Do?"; Chairman, Louis Menand,
special assistant to the Provost and senior
lecturer in political science; panelists, Mildred
S. Dresselhaus, Abby Rockefeller Mauze Pr0-
fessor of Electrical Engineering and Physics
and director of the Center for Materials
Science and Engineering; James R. Killian,
Jr., former President and former Chairman of
the Corporation; Harvey M. Sapolsky, pro-
fessor of public policy and organization and
associate chairman of the faculty , and Charles
Weiner, professor of the history of science and
technology.

3258 sign 'freeze' letter to Congress
(continued from page 1)

political science in 1967 from MIT and is now
serving his third term in Congress. Mr.Stark,
now in his sixth term, received the SB in
engineering in 1953.

Following that, the delegation presented a
second copy-with all 3,258 signatures append-
ed after the fashion of a scroll-to Senator
Paul Tsongas of Massachusetts, in a public
ceremony on the steps of the Capitol Building
for transmission to the Senate.

Presentations of the open letter were made
on both occasions by Institute Professor
Emeritus Victor F. Weisskopf. Other members
ofthe delegation present were Dr. David Bal-
timore, American Cancer Society Professor of
Microbiology and 1975 co-recipient of the
Nobel Prize in Medicine and Physiology: Dr.
James R. Melcher, Julius A. Stratton Profes-
sor of Electrical Engineering and Physics
and director of MIT's High Voltage Research
Laboratory; Dr. Lee Grodzins, professor of
physics; Dr. Aron M. Berstein, professor of
physics and faculty chairman of the MIT
Disarmament Study Group; Dr. Kosta Tsipis,
principal research scientist in the Depart-

ment of Physics and co-director of MIT's
Program on Science and Technology for
International Security; Jerry S. Frost, a
freshman from Hudson, 0., who is student
coordinator for the Disarmament Study
Group; and Josephine A.. Stein, a graduate
student in mechanical engineering from Bos-
ton and a student member of the Group. Also
present was Murray Biggs; a former assistant
professor of literature at MIT who has served
as a coordinator for the congressional letter
project.

Members of the MIT delegation also met
with aides of Sens. Nancy Kassebaum of
Kansas, Howard Baker of Tennessee, and
Charles Percy of Illinois and with aides of
Reps. Lawrence Caughlin of Pa., Mike
Andrews of Texas, John Spratt of South
Carolina, Nancy Johnson of Connecticut,
and Donald Ritter of Pennsylvania, who are
considered to be swing votes on the freeze.

The letter urges Congressmen to "move
toward reducing the risk of nuclear war" by
implementing a series of proposals including
negotiations toward a verifiable bilateral
moratorium on weapons testing, production
'and deployment, followed by substantial

weapons reductions. The letter asked that
Congress in the interim refrain from appro-
priating nuclear weapons funds and work
toward having the US and the Soviet Union
declare no-first-use policies on nuclear wea-
pons. The letter concludes by urging that the
US and others resume nuclear test ban treaty
negotiations and join with the Soviet Union
in preventing the spread of nuclear weapons
to countries that do not now have them.

In a press release, the MIT Disarmament
Study Group said MIT signatories to the let-
ter included the Provost, the Chairman of the
Faculty, three former Presidents, four Aca-
demic Deans, 15 Institute Professors, four
Nobel Prize winners, 34 holders of endowed
professorships, and all 11 scientists and
engineers now at MIT who are known to have
worked on the first atomic bomb in World
War II.

The MIT delegates told congressmen they
believed the letter is especially important "in
light of MIT's place in the world of science
and technology." The letter campaign, they
said, has been adopted by the United Cam-
puses to Prevent Nuclear War and signatures
presently are being sought at 550 other col-
leges and universities in the US.

Major energy program is underway
(continued from page 1)

-To help train students who will contribute
to work in this area.

Dr. Glicksman said the program will employ
several innovative features.

1. Architects, engineers and others will
work together on projects, from conceptuali-
zation to completion.

"Work in this area is usually not done in
this way and is therefore highly fragmented
and not complementary," Dr. Glicksman
explained. "Architects and engineers, for
example, normally ask very different ques-
tions, use incompatible methods and are
largely unaware of one another's efforts."

2. The program will pay special attention to
ways of disseminating and using the results
of research, and to insuring that the research
deals with issues considered significant by
architects and engineers.

"At present, researchers frequently proceed
in isolation," Dr. Glicksman said, "without a
clear notion of the practical concerns and
constraints that influence them. Researchers
also make little effort sometimes to dissemi-
nate their findings to those who might be able
to both apply them and provide constructive
feedback. We'll use seminars. workshops,
publications and conferences to get the word
out, and we'll be looking at new techniques for
disseminating and using research."

3. The program will for the first time
make major use of scale models to study
energy efficiency in buildings and building
components.

"The physical size of buildings is a major
barrier to current research into energy use in

buildings," Dr. Glicksman commented. "Most
elements-slabs, walls, foundations-are
inaccessible. Local weather may not coincide
with desired climatological conditions for the
experiment. Scale models, on the other hand,
can be subjected to rigidly monitored tests
under controlled conditions."

In keeping with its interdisciplinary focus,
the program leadership is divided between
the School of Engineering and the School of
Architecture and Planning. Serving as asso-
ciate director is Michael Joroff, director ofthe
Laboratory of Architecture and Planning,
which will join with the MIT Energy Labora-
tory in providing administrative support for
me program.

The faculty committee, chaired by Dean
John de Monchaux ofthe School of Architec-
ture and Planning, will govern the program.
Other members of the committee are: Dean
Gerald L. Wilson of the School of Engineer-
ing; Professor David N. Wormley, head ofthe
Department of Mechanical Engineering; Pro-
fessorJohn R. Myer, head of the Department
of Architecture; and Professor David. C. White,
director of the Energy Laboratory.

The program also has an advisory commit-
tee made up of persons affiliated with building
materials manufacturers, construction firms,
developers, architectural and engineering
firms and other organizations concerned with
energy use in buildings. The committee will
suggest research activities, provide guidance
on fund-raising and recommend ways to com-
municate research findings effectively.

Ten faculty members in the Schools of

Architecture and Engineering and 30 graduate
students affiliated with the program already
are engaged in research on energy and build-
ings funded by industry and by government
agencies.

An example of the research projects, accord-
ing to Mr. Jeroff, the associate director, is a
study just beginning of the energy impact of
microcomputers on offices. "They use an
enormous amount of energy,".he said, "and
they also generate a tremendous amount of
heat, which requires cooling."

Other projects underway include:
-A study of aging and insulating perfor-

mance of closed cell foam insulation.
-Development of scale modeling tech-

niques.
-Physical testing of heat transfer to earth-

contact structures.
-Development of educational programs

for graduate and undergraduate students and
professionals ..

Dr. Glicksman noted that the program
builds upon a long history of energy and
building-related research at MIT.

"In 1939," he said, "MIT researchers de-
signed and built one of the first houses in
America to be heated by the sun's energy. It
was the first of several houses that have
reduced conventional energy requirements
by use of passive, active, photovoltaic and
earth-sheltering systems. MIT researchers
have also long been concerned with materials
research related to energy use in buildings. In
addition, work on insulation and heat transfer
dates from the 1940s at MIT."


